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Every Reader

TOWNSHIP

RARITAN

The Beacon

erf the Beacon should keep ID m\n& that
the advertisements carry u much
"punch" AM tht news articles. Every
advertiser has a meouce for th* readers and lues this medium because be
knows the readers desire to keep
abreast of every advantage as well as
know what's going on.

•avltes news articles and expressions
jf opinions on timely subjects from our
readers. We welcome all such contributions and will publish them as tar
ah possible. But, it la very Important
that all correspondence be signed by
the writer.

• "The Voice of the Roritan Boy District"
VOL. III. No. 33

The

RAMBLING
REPORTER
-.SaysPurely Gossip: A certain
New Brunswick (Fords)
avenue fella had apparently important chatter, as
a swellegent Hopelawn
gel attentively listened
while the pair chucked
off a few highballs at the
Newark Blue Mirror the
other P. M. . . What popular Eecs (Fords) restaurant guy torches a bit
for a lovely Perth Amboy
femme ?
• • • •
More of It: Does the ladykiller at Tom (Fords)
Egan's know that a little
Miss at Perth Amboy's
Woolworth store thinks
him "adorable ?" . . . Is
there any good reason for
a Nixon babe always being a lonetraveler ? . . Will
a certain Keasbey fireman
be successful in patching
up the difference with an
old flame?
• • • •
They Tell Us: Sir Stork
has promised a
wellknown New Brunswick
(Fords) avenue Mr. and
Mrs. he'll be with them in
February . . . A Ford
(Fords)
avenue
babe
sings "You Made Me Love
You" but the Woodbridge
spark turns a deaf ear . .
That Woodbridge guy and
Keasbey gal still can't
make up their minds after
seven years.
• • • *
And Some More: Will
there come a day when
the two G. O. P. factions in
Fords let bygones be bygones? . . . More streets
in Fords, Keasbey and
Hopelawn are slated for
repairs this year . . , More
than 400 Hungarians of
Woodbridge t o w n s hip
have already signed up
with the new Hungarian
Alliance of Woodbridge
Township.
•

•

»
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Shot and Missed Dept.—
Everybody
in
Raritan
township has been trying
to find out just-who was re
sponsible for the 'blunder'
of the ages' which occurred at a fire this week.
From what we have been
able to learn, three wouldbe - fire - fighters jumped
from the truck with one
end of a section of hose,
dashed around one side of
the burning building, and
attached the nozzle, while
another group grabbed
the other end of the same
section of hose and dashed around the other side
of the same building, and
they too, attached a nozzle, both groups believing
•that the other had attachtheir end to the fire hydrant. Just imagine having tw& nozzles on one
section of hose . . . That's
,ane for the books . . . Art
Latham, of the Piscatawaytowji Fire Company,
looks more and more like
a fond parent these days,
as he carefully nurses his
injured thumb, cut at the
'Arsenal barracks fire . . .
Treats it like a baby in his
hands . . . Ed Monaghan
didn't keep that plaster
over his injured eye for
long, removing it the day
after the Arsenal fire . .
This reporter has never
seen so many peoole rally to the support of a candi
date for public office as
have openly declared their
intention to work for Jules
Engel . . . And from both
sides of the political fence
• • • •
**op Shots: . . Every day
in every way the Barn
Dance of the Henry Street
Community Club takes on
the appearances of being
the outstanding event of
the township for this period the year . . . If ever an
Continued on Pagt light

KORZOWSKI ASKS
FOR ANNUAL BOY
ACTIVITIES HERE

To Be Honored

NEW FIREHOUSE
PLANS SENT TO
WASHINGTON, D.C

MAYOR A. F. GREINER
TO HEAD SEAL SALE

MAN KILLED ON
COLONIA TRACKS
OF PEjjjjSY R. R.

Launches Campaign

ABDUCTION CASE
HERE LEADS TO
ARREST OF MAN

WOODBRIDGE.—"Mayor August F. Greiner will head the 1938
Woodbridge Seal Sale" Arthur M.
Judd, president of the Middlesex
County Tuberculosis League anNEW YORK RESIDENT IS BEBOY "MAYOR" THINKS DAY
— — ' I - • nounces.
CAR OF NEWARK RESIDENT
ING HELD FOR LOCAL
HELPS YOUTH TO BEFOUND NEARBY ON LINWPA TO FURNISH MORE "Protect your home from Tuber
AUTHORITIES
COME ACQUAINTED WITH
culosis"
will
be
the
slcgan
for
the
COLN HIGHWAY
THAN HALF OF $35,000CIVIC LIFE
1938 Christmas Seal Campaign,"
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Police
NO SITE IS CHOSEN
WOODBRIDGE. — In circumMayor Greiner reports.
have completed their investigation
stances
which
allegedly
are
open
_
^ . — T h e following
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Albert '"The design, of th e seal suggests
of the recent abduction of a 14
conjecture, Benjamin Medge"annual ...essage" was given by
E. Davis, president of the board of the slogan,' 'he explains. "A moth- to
year old Lindeneau girl allegedly
bow,
36,
of
93
Wainright
street,
"Mayor" John Korzowski at the
fire commissioners of the first dis- er and two young children in cos- Newark, was instantly killed Tues
committed by a Brooklyn man,
Boys' Day Organization meeting
trict, announced early this week tumes of the Victorian age areday afternoon when he was struck
and are prepared to turn the eviheld last night.
shown
lighting
a
candle
in
the
win
that both local and state WPA ofdence over the the Prosecutor'^
by
a
Pennsylvania
railroad
train
"Members of the Township
ficials .have given approval of the dow of their home. The lighted at Colonia about J400 feet northoffice
in New Brunswick where an
Commitee, Ladies and Gentlemen:
project providing for the con- candle is indicative of the enlight- east of Colonia station. The train
indictment will be asked for, with
ment
on
tuberculosis
that
has
been
"At the outset I wish to thank
struction of a new firehouse in the kindled by the Christmas Seals was in charge of Conductor I. W.
an additional charge of carnal
the Lions Club of Woodbridge for
Nichols,
of
New
York
«nd
EnPiscatawaytown
section.
The
proabuse being pressed by Highland
and of their mission of protecting
making this Boys' Day possible. I
Park police.
posal has been sent to Washington every home from the dread dis- gineer Leon Bedman of Rahjvay
also wish to congratulate all Town
for official approval of President ease. If a mother or father is and Fireman Basil Wassell, of 423
ship officials who have particiThe alleged abductor. Salvatore
Anthony L. Balint
Roosevelt.
stricken this means separation East Grand avenue, Rahway.
pated in good government and I,
Barcia, 28 year old garment workAccording to Sergeant George FORDS.—The election campaign
as Mayor of the Boys' Township
Mr, Davis also stated that he be- from the family if ther members Balint. Sergeant Ben Parsons and of the second ward was officially er, of 7922 16th Avenue, Brooklyn
are
to
be
protected
from
the
threat
committee, will strive to emualate
has been confined to Brooklyn
Julius C.
lieves a final decree will be rePatrolman Joseph Casale, who in- thrown into gear here last night, County Jail, for the past two
the good, work performed by our RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Com- ceived here within a week or two. of the disease."
vestigated the accident, a bottle of when the New Brunswick avenue weeks held under §25,000.00 bail
elders.
missioner Julius C. Engel, Demo- Voters of the fire district have alTuberculosis usually brings a liniment,
marked poison, was headquarters of th e Fords Men's on charges of being a fugitive
cratic
candidate
for
sheriff,
will
serious
economic
problem.
Each
ready approved a bond issue of
"What is sorely needed in this
found alongside of the badly bat- Republican club was filled to from justice. Barcia is held •under
be
honored
tomorrow
night
at
a
year
tuberculosis
claims
the
lives
$16,000 as the sponsor's shar e of
Township is an organized movetered body. Medgebow's car was
ment under expert advice to blaze testimonial dinner to be held in the cost, making all the funds of 40,000 persons between 15 anddiscovered by Officer Casale and capacity at an event labeled "Poli- this charge pendine an indictment
by the Middlesex County Grand
tht
Second
District
Democratic
45,
the
most
productive
years.
readily
available
if
the
grant
of
the way for cleaner and better
the motor of the car was still hoi ticians' Night."
Jury, which is necessary before
$20,000 is approved by the Presi- Many of these victims are mothers as if the driver had just left the
streets, back yards and play- club headquarters.
In
an
interesting
and
intelligent
extradition proceedings are startand fathers, who leave young or- vehicle.
grounds. 1 propose that we make The affair is open to members dent.
address, Anthony L. Balint, of this
our Township a better place in of the club arid hose who served The state WPA director will set phaned children to face life alone. Coroner Mullen of Perth Amboy I Place, Republican candidate for ed.
wnich to live. Since our hyjhways on the Engel Day ptCnic commit- the time for th e start of work as Christmas Seals finance a year- took charge of the body.
township committeeman from the It is doubtful whether or not
program to control tuberBarcia will be arraigned before
are being beautified, I shall en- tee.
soon as he receives the approval. round
Although it has been usual for second ward, pointed out to the
Alfred C. Urfdeavor to cause the approaches to A large delegation of county No action has been taken by the culosis, and by so doing, protect the fireman and engineer in cases huge gathering the vital necessity the local recorder,
0I
the wave of feelthe Township to be beautiful and notables is expected to attend the Board of Fire Commissioners to all homes from tuberculosis.
of retaining the present adminis- fer, because
like
this,
to
be
arraigned
on
a
tech
ing that usually accompanies such
The seal sale will start Thanks- nical charge of manslaughter, lo- tration.
make them attractive. AH old, dil- testimonial event.
purchase a site for the new fireapidated dwellings should be con
house, but it must he done as soon giving Day and continue until cal authorities received word from Among the candidates and a case. Local residents may be
demned as soon as possible to
as the state director assures them Christmas. Local chairmen will be the prosecutor's office yesterday, guests who attended last night's worked to the point of storming
the local police court and serious
appointed in the near future.
make room for modern apartof the grant.
not to arraign th e men tomorrow rally were William C. Wilson, can- trouble might result.
ment houses. I shall encourage
as scheduled. None could be reach didate for sheriff; Clarence Davis,
It is expected that th e new head
more civic pride for the Township
ed at the Prosecutor's office yes- freeholder aspirant; Mayor Aug- Police officers of 'both Raritan
quarters will be located in the
by first doing everything in my
terday to explain the reason for ust F. Greiner, Committeeman Township and Highland Park have
vicinity of Woodbridge and Plainpower to establish harmony and
the action.
James Schaffrick, and James S. ben working on the case for the
field avenues, the site of the presunify the separate villages in the
Wight, county and municipal past two weeks, it was learned and
ent
firehouse.
When
the
new
Township into one big home-like
iavc an air-tight case. At present
chairman.
firehouse
is
completed
the
old
one
FORS.—Our
Lady
of
Peace
community.
all information is ready for the
will
be
sold
and
the
money
used
to
GOP
Dedicates
New
church was filled to capacity MonWilson Johnson presided at the prosecutor's office, who will take
"I shall further propose to do day night for the solemn blessing defray part of the bond issue.
meeting. Following the business charge of the case for the state.
Troger
Game
Room
all things necessary to. urge pros- of a new shrine to Our Lady of the The new building will b e 50 by
portion of th e program, refreshFORDS.—The Fords Lions Club,
According to inform a tiwj. learnpective citizens tobecomcan im- Miraculous Medal. The dedication 100 feet and will cost approxiPISCATAWAYTOWN.—Thirty ments were served.
ed last evening, the girl was enportant part of this community of the shrine followed life1 week- mately $35,000, of which the gov-at its meeting Monda night, changticed into a car, allegedly driven
and create a sense of relationship ly Novena devotion.
ernment will provide more than ed the date for its annual clam- four members of the West Raritan
by the Brooklyn man, within the
to public affairs. It has been said The service opened with the half. It will store three pieces of bake from October 20 to Thurs- Township Republican club were
woded section of Highland Park,
that 'where there is no vision the choir chant of "Come Holy Ghost1' fire apparatus and will hav e amp- day evening, October 27, in order on hand Wednesday evening for
not to conflict with the annual the joint dedication of the clubtownship limits, and driven to a
people perish* and also that 'beau- followed by a sermon on "Mary le quarters for paid firemen.
beefsteak supper being held on room of Commissioner Henry Trofar from habitation and passing
t and happiness are synonymous.' Queen of Angels," by the Rev. Sethe earlier date by the Fords Wo- ger, and the monthly meeting of
vehicles, where the criminal atI shall attempt to carry on, im-bastian of the Passionist order.
man's Club.
the organization.
tack is alleged to have taken place.
bued, with this spirit.
Another brief sermon in HungarT. Wesley Liddle is chaimran of
ePrcy Dixon, vice-president, con
Neighbors of the girl, noted the
"I also propose to have a certain ian was given by Rev. (Stephen Dothe committee in charge of ar- ducted the meeting in the absence
registration numbers of the New
day set aside each year for Boys' motpr, recently returned from
rangements for the bake. He is of President Wilfred R. WoodYork cur and reported this to the
Day so tha tthe youth of the Town Hungary.
being assisted by Ben Jensen and ward, who was unable to be prestownship police, who immediately
ship may become better acquaint- The weekly Novena prayers were
ent. »
sent
out a tri-state alarm. From
ed with civic life and make them recited by Rev. Joseph F. Ketter, RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Mat- Hans Jensen.
The affair is solely for members Plans for the club's participation CHICKENS INROAD CAUSE the New York Registry of Motor
more conscious of governmental pastor, with responses by the con-teo Garbac, of Willow lane is in
HEAD-ON
COLLISION
of the club and their guests. Tick- in the genera lelection were disVehicles, it was learned the cai
problems.
gregation. School children and St. Peter's hospital New Bruns- ets can be obtained from any cussed. Arthur W. Larson, viceOF CARS
was owned by Barcia. Township
wick,
suffering
with
a
fractured
"We expect to have^a great Boys' members of the Blessed Virgin Somember.
police, accompanie dby New York
chairman
of
the
Republican
townhip
when
a
sand
cliff
collapsed
in
Day celebration tomorrow and I dality united with priests and
FORDS.—Two Fords men nar-City police officials, located Barcia
Proceeds of the event will be ship committee, spoke in behalf of
cordially invite every man, wo-acolytes in- a solemn procession the Bonhamtown pits, off Wood- usedto
defray the costs of con the candidacy of William C. Wil-rowly escaped fatal injuries Tues- in his home, early the following
man and child to take part in all about the church, which later as- bridge avenue, Saturday after- ductinghelp
day afternoon about 4:30 o'clcok morning, still fully dressed. He dethe
club's annual Christ- son, candidate for sheriffs
noon.
activities.
sembled before the magnificent
when the car in which they were
mas party for the needy children
The next meeting of the Club riding was in collision with anoth- nied having been in the Township
"I thank you."
shrine.
His brother, Thomas, and Patsy of this section.
and immediately refusecTto waive
will be held Wednesday, NovemThe blessing was performed by Dileo, anothe rhelper, jumped to District Governor Maurice Chaf ber 9, at the club rooms of Com- er automobile on Woodbridge ave- extradition.
nue, near the Lehigh Valley railthe Rt. Rev. Monsignor Peter J. safety and escaped injury when fee, of New Brunswick, was themissioner Troger.
The charges, which are to be
road crossing, Raritan township.
Hart, of New Brunswick. In clos- the cliff fell. They called the town guest speaker at Monday night's
brought against Barcia it was
ing, solemn benediction of the ship ambulance and removed the session. H e spoke on the ideals and
Henry Moe, of Grandview ave- learned, have ben reduced from
New Deal Democrats
blesse dsacrament was given by injured man to thehospital. _
nue, this place, driver of one of the kidnapping charge to abducInvestigating officer Alfred Lo- principles of Lionism.
Monsignor Hart.
vehicles involved, suffered a tion and an additional charge of
Obtain New Members the
blein said the injured man.was al- Community singing was led by
possible fracture of tn e chest and carnal abuse is also to be lodged
Other priest assisting were: Rev. most completely buried in the Ben Jensen with Ernie ChristophIsaac, riding with him, gainst th Brooklyn man.
Joseph Donnelly, of Iselin; Rev. cave-in.
HOPELAWN.—Four new mem-his brother
e
erson at the piano.
bruises about the face
Leopold Mossonyi, of South River;
bers wer e accepted into member- suffered
It
was
also learned that Prusehead and lacerations of the
Rev. Dcmotor; Rev. John Matty,
ship by the Hopelawn New Deal and
cutor Charles M, Morris is preleft
knee.
They
were
taken
to
the
of Perth Amboy; Rev. iStanislau
Democratic Club at its meeting in Perth Amboy General hospital by pared to appear before th Grand
of New Brunswick; Father
its headquarters 253 New Bruns- Safety Squad No. 3, of Menlo Jury when it meets on October 21.
LT. COL. HARMON .ASKS AID1Kish
Sebastian, Rev. Joseph Vadas, aswick avenue. Only a month old, Park.
Following this step, and an indictAFTER FIRE RESULTS i sistant pastor and Rev. Joseph F.
the organization now boasts of 80
ment seems assuerd, extradition
IN $5,000 DAMAGE
' Ketter.
Thomas Parlponedes, of Albany procedings will be instituted here,
active members.
Committeeman Charles Alex- street, New Brunswick, driver of with Governor Moore's signature
The shrine, symbolic of the Me-j
—.—*,
ander, a candidate for reelection, th e other car, suffered lacerations being necessary before Governor
RARITAN ARSENAL.—A fire dal aparition, bears a large s'jitue
addressed the group as did Herbert of the forehead and fractured ribs. Herbert Lehman will honor the
here, Sunday night, completely of the Blessed Virgin, set high vjbKutcher, judge of the election He was taken to St. Peter's hospit- papers.
ruined the second floor of the 40th on a side altar. On each side, atop
board, who told of the 1 progress al in. New Brunswick.
Ordnance Company
barracks a large altar back, stand twq. angmade to have the polling place in
which housed about 100 soldiers on els, bearing torch lamps.
FORDS.—The United States Civil Service Commission the ninth district changed to a
duty at the arsenal. The totaldam
more accessible location.
age was estimated at approximateannounces an open competitive examination for postmastly $5,000.
er at the local post orTice. Edward Seyler, present acting
HOLDS DRILL
The fire started in the second
WOODBRIDGE.—The case of
floor ceiling and was confined to
postmaster, has been holding that position for the past PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The
Harold L. Berrue Memorial Drum
the second floor although water
WOODBRIDGE.—Driving reck- Norman C. Huetsch, 21, of 103
several months.
and Bugle Corps held its weekly lessly and being disorderely prov- Woodbine avenue, Newark, the
did considerable damage to the
Applications for the berth must United States Civil Service Com- drill and practice in School No. 3 ed very costly to Charles Yorkus, second driver involved in the
ground floor. All the soldiers left
Monday night.
WOODBRIDGE. — Because he be on file with the United States mission, Washington, D, C.
in order and no injuries were re36, of South Manalapan road, death of John Sheridan, 57, of
refused to apply and pay for a Civil Service Commission at Wash Acording to the general requireported.
Freehold, when he appeared be- Bergen street, this place, was apTwo Piscatawaytown firemen building permit to construct a gar- ington, D. C, not later than Nov- ments of the Commission, to be FORDS.—The Fords Woman's fore Judge Arthur Brown this pealed this week to the Court of
Sessions before Judge Adrian LyClub, at its meeting Wednesday week.
were injured. Fire Chief George ge on his property, Steve Sabo ember 1, 1938.
Graff, said, while they were fight- of 346 Green street, was fined $25 Applications must be properly eligible for the position a candi- nite in Thomsen's hall, New Bruns The charges against Yorkus cn. Huetsch, who is alleged to
ing the blaze. A. W. Latham, dis- in police court this week by Judge executed on Form rtTand must by date must be a citizen of the Unit- wick avenue, heard a talk on "Fing were made by E. Schleicher, of have run over Sheridan's legs
trict fire engineer, received a la- Arthur Brown on a complaint on file with the Civil Service Com ed States; must actually reside erprinting" by a fingerprint expert St. George avenue, Avenel, with after he was struck by a car driven by Clarence Throckmorton, Jr.,
cerated right thumb which requir- signed by Building Inspector Wil- mission at Washington not later within- the delivery of the office of the New Jersey State Police.
whose car Yorkus collided.
19, of 344 Liberty street, Long
ed eight stitches, from the shat- liam Allgaier, for violation of a than the hour of closing business for which the application is made, j Yesterday, members attended
Yorkus
was
fined
$45
on
the
disBranch, was fined $25 by Judge
or within the city or town where the State Federation fall conferon November 1.
tering glass of a jammed door. Ed- Township ordinance.
orderly charge and five dollars
ward Monoghan was pinned undWhen approached by Allgaier The required applications form j the same is situated; must have so jjence at Trenton. Mrs. Elko and and costs on the reckless driving Arthur Brown on a hit-and-run
charge.
er a fallen locker and suffered a this week andtold he needed a and instruction forms 2358 and j resided for at least one year next Mrs. Madison were in charge of complaint.
deep gash over his left eye. Both building permit, Sabo is alleged to 2223, which show the places of ex-* preceding the closing date for re- I transportation arrangements.
Huetsch witnesses testified that
firemen were treated by the town- have informed the building in- amination nd contain detiled in- ceipt of applications; must be in Tickets for the roast beef supthe defendant did stop after the
ship First Aid Squad.
spector that "he didn't have to formation regarding requirements, good physical condition, and must per to be held October 20 are now
KARL BENZ
accident and then went on after
It is believed that the fire start- get a permit and wouldn't get may be obtained at the post office meet the age requirement which is available from Mrs. William Nelspeaking
to several men on the
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Fu-scene. Huetsch
son, chairman in charge.
here or upon request from the not less than 21 years.
ed from a short circuit in the ceil- one." SabD did.
said he drove on
neral
services
for
Karl
Benz,
of
ing. All arsenal fire equipment
until he came to a police booth in
Ceda
rstreet,
were
held
Tuesday
was called to battle the flame. A
Amboy, but the booth was
afternoon at the Garretson chapel Perth
call for help was dispatched to
empty.
then went on to his desin High street. Rev. G. C. Lampe, tination,Hewhere
Raritan Engine Company No. 1,
he notified the
pastor
of
St.
Paul's
Evangelical
which responded with both enchief of police.
church,
officiated.
Mrs.
John
gines.
Huetsch's defense in the new
Brose sang "Beautiful .Isle of
give the junk to the junkman, storing what is left
Soldiers residing in the building
Every factory is periodically inspected for fire haztrial will be that he did notify a
Somewhere"
nd
"Nearer
My
God
lost most of their personal belongneatly in trunks and boxes. Keep paint, varnish and
to Thee." during the services. In- police officer, that the law reads
ings. Lt. Colonel Kenneth B. Har- ards, by men fully conversant with what to look for
inflammable liquids in covered metal or glass conterment was in the Alpine Ceme- "any police officer," not necesand what to do when dangers are discovere-d. You ran
mon, commanding officer, reporttainers—and store them well away from heat and
tery. Members of the Sick and arily an officer in the municipaled the fire to the Chief of Ord- easily do the same thing in your own home—and no
Death Benefit Society as bearers ity in which the accident occurs.
fire. And if heating or other household appliances
nane and asked for immediate
rigorous
course
of
training
is
necessaiy
to
fit
you
for
were Martin Seibert, Peter Her- Police officials, however, intergive trouble, local experts will be glad to repair them
funds to repair the damage in
man .Michael Gutwein and Fred pret the law to mean a police ofit
order to provide housing for^the
inexpensively.
ficer in the municipality.
Johler.
men. A board has been named to
The great bulk of home fires originate from the
Fire prevention isn't much of a job—a few minutes
investigate the blaze.
simplest and most obvious hazards. Here are a few of
each week or so is sufficient to accomplish it. And
TAX COLLECTIONS
BUILDING INCREASES
that little effort may save your home from destruction
them: Accumulations of old papers, clothing and
LOOT BUILDING
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Ac—or even your family and yourself from a horrible
other junk; improper storage of gasoline and other
COLONIA. — Mr. Szaley, of
cording to a report of James Kirk- RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—George
death. Fire prevention shouldn't be regarded as a
inflammable liquids;; defects in heating plants and
Rahway, reported to Officer Hened to $41,421.80. Current collec- H. Thompson, township building
boresome task—it is a duty, which pays tremendous
ry Dunham Sunday night, that
tax collections last month amount- inspector, reported to the board ot
electrical appliances; uncleaned or faulty flues and
material has been missing regularpatrick, township tax collector, commissioners Tuesday night that
dividends. And never forget that it's better to prevent
furnaces; amateur repairs of electric cords and fuse
ly from the site of a home he is
tions, however, netted $10,883.80. 22 building permits were issued by
a
fire
than
to
stand
around
and
hope
the
fire
departboxes.
building on the corner of West
The rcent tax sale was reported as him last month. The total conment
will
be
able
to
extinguish
the
blaze
before
evIt takes no expert to quickly and effectively elimHill road and New Dover road,
most successful in bringing in de- struction cost was placed at $12,erything you possess is destroyed.
i this place.
linquent payments.
inate such hazards as these. Clean *ut the attic and
745. Fees amounted to $42.
1

DEDICATE SHRINE
AT CHURCH HERE

LIONS POSTPONE
CLAMBAKE DATE

TWO FORDS MEN
HURT IN RARITAN
GMSJL TUESDAY

LOCAL MAN SUFFERS*
SERIOUS INJURIES AS
CLIFFDROPS ON HIM

ARSENAL BLAZE
ROUTS SOLDIERS i
2 FIREMEN HURT

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION CALLS
COMPETITIVE EXAMINATIONS FOR
BERTH OF POSTMASTER INFORDS

ALLEGED HIT AND RUN
STIFF FINE IMPOSED
DRIVER APPEALS CASE
UPON FREEHOLD MAN

FINED FOR FAILURE
TO OBTAIN BUILDING
PERMIT FOR GARAGE

CANDIDLY

SPEAKING:
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LEGAL NOTICE
REGISTRY AND FLECTION
NOTICE
Notice is (tereby given that the District Boards in and For the Township of
Raritan will meet in the places hereinafter designated;
Said Boards will sit between the
hours of seven A. M-. and eight P. M..
Eastern Standard Time, TUESDAY,
SEPTEMBER 20TH, 1938, for the purpose ot conducting a primary election
for
One (1) United States Senator
One (1) Member House of Representatives
Three (3) Members of the General
Assembly
One (l) Sheriff
Two (2) Coroners
Three (3) Members of the Board of
Chosen Freeholders
One (l) Justice of the Peace (full
term)
One (1) Republican County Committee.man and one (1) Republican Committeewoman from Election Districts
No. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, and
One (1) Democratic County Committceman and one (1) Democratic Commilteewoman from Election Districts
No .1, 2, 3, 4, 5. and 6.
Places of meeting of the District
Boards:
1st District, Piacatawaytown School,
2nd, District Fire House, Plscataway.
town.
3id District, Oak Tree School Oak
Tree.
4th District, Ctara Barton School.
6 h DlBtrlct, Stelton School House,
lith District, Clara Barton School.
Notice ia further given that all Board3
will also ait (n the same places between the hours of seven A. II. and
eight P. M., Eaftcrn Standard Time, on
TUESDAY,
OCTOBER 18TH. 1938
and
TUESDAY.
NOVEMBER 8TH. 1!»38
between the hours ot seven A. M. and
8 P M., all Boards, for the purpose
of conducting a General Election lor
One <]) United States Senator
One (1) Member House of Representatives
Three (3) Member^ of the General
Assembly
One (1) Sheriff
Two (2) Coroners
Throe (3) Members of tlie Board ol
ChoB«:n Freeholders
One (1) Justice of the Peace
Places of meeting of the District
Boards:
District No. 1, PlHcatawaytown
School.
District No, 2. Fire House, Placatawaytown.
District No. 3, Oak Tree School.
District No. 4, Clara, Barton School.
District No. 5, Steiton School.
District No. 6. Clara Barton School.
BOUNUAKY OF DISTRICTS
IHxtrict Nt>. 1
Beginning at a point on the north
bank of the Raritan River where the
dividing line of Highland Park and fie
township intersects; thence northerly
along said dividing line to the center
lino of Wootlljridge avenue;
thence
running easterly along the center linn
of Woodbridge avenue to Bonhaintown
Corner, (hence southerly along the
center line of road leading from fionhumton Corner to bridge over Red
Root Creek, Rarilan River, thence up
Rarlton River to plane of Beginning.
Place of registry, School Nunibu 3.
Woodbridge avenue, Piscalawaylown.
DiBtrict No. 2.
Beginning at Bonliamtown
Corner,
at tfie Intersection of tne center line of
Woodbridge avenue with the center line
of Mum street; thence running along
the center line of Woodbridge avenue
to thes center line of Ducloa Lan';;
thence northerly along the center lim;
of DUCIOH Lane to where Mill Broil:
uiosse* the same; thence easterly up
Mill Urook to where the sunie intersects the line dividing the property of
Mlrtmol Jplln and the property known
as the Hill Tract: 'hence continuing
easterly along snld dividing line to the
center linn of Plainfield nvenue: thence
nor' hwcHturly along center line of
Plainfield avenue to the center of the
Mlrldlcm-x and Essex Turnpike; Ihencr
nor'hrjmlerly along ihe center lino of
the Mlildlesfx and Essex Turnpike to
the Motnchon Borough
line: thence
soul'nonsierly and easterly along the
Metut'lien Borough line to the center
line of Main s'rrot or Bonhamtown
mad: lliencp southerly along Main
alrfp! tfi the Place of Beginning.
Plan; iif Registry, Raritan Engine
•Co;, No. 1. Wnodbridge avenue, Piscat away I own.
District No. 3.
All that part of Rnriian Township
north of the following described line:
Beginning (it a point In the dividing
Inc between Rnrltnn Township ana
Woodbrltlge Township, IK-HC Menlo
Pnrlt, whore t*ie Port Reading Railroad
Inte'-pocts the sanir, (hence running
westerly along the ronter lino of the
Port Reading liaMroad to where the
samo is intersected by the Metuchen
Borough Line: thence northerly, westerly mul southerly, along the center
line of the New Pin'inm Road; thence
westerly along the center line of the
New Durham P.oad to where the same
la intersected bv the line dividing Piseataway Township and Raritan Township.
Place cf registry. Oak Tree School,
Oak Tree Road. Onk Tree.
District No. 4.
Beginning a; a paint in the dividing
lino between Human Township and
Wuodurdgc Township near Menlo Park
where center lim; of I'ort Heading Railluad intersects the game; thence running westerly along ihe center line of
Bam railroad to the point where same
ce running southerly and southwesterly
along the dividing line Letween the
Borough of Metuchen and Raritan
Township to center line of Amboy avenue; thence easterly along center line
of Amboy avenue to the dividing line
between Karitan Township and Woodbridgts Township; thence northerly
along dividing lin,- of Woodbridge
Township and Haritan Township to
place of Beginning,
Place of registry, Clara
Barton
School, Amboy avenue, Clara Barton.
District No, 5.
Beginning in the center of Ducloa
Lane where the same is intersected by
MillBrook, SHKI beginning point being
also a corner in the Highland Park Borough line; thence running easterly to
the center of said brook to where trie
same intersects the line dividing the
property of Michael Jelin and the prop
erty known as the Hill Tract; thence
continuing along said dividing lino to
the center of Plainfield avenue; thence
northwesterly along the center nf
Plainfifld avenue to the center of tli?
Middlesex and Essex Turnpike; thent-e
northeasterly nlnnc the centpr of the
the Middlesex and Essex Turnpike to
the Mctuchen Borough line; thence
northwesterly along the Metuchen
Borough line to the center of the New
Durham Road; thence westerly along
the center of the New Dui'iam Road to
the FJseataway Township line; thence
pnuth«rly and southwesterly along the
the Piscataway Township line to tho
Highland Park Borough line; thenre
southeasterly and easterly along theHighland Park Borough line to the

MANY PRIZES ARE AWARDEDBY BMd7,
WOMAN'S CLUB AT CARD PARTY

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON

MISS HELEN OLSEN AND ANDERS FORDS GIRL RECIPIENT OF MANY
JENSEN ARE WED HERE SUNDAY LOVELY GIFTS ATSHOWER HERE

j1 KEASBEY.—Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Katransky entertained at a
i childrens' party at their home in
avenue recently in honCLARA BARTON.—A successful card party, Spo.n- Coppernic
FORDS.—Miss Helen Olsen, daughter of Mrs. AnFORDS.—Miss Anna Holt, of Hornsby street, was givof their daughter, Lorraine.
sored by the CJara Barton Woman's Club, was held Friday orPresent
were: Michael Katran- drew Olsen of Vine street, was married to Anders Jensen en a lingerie shower recently, in honor of her approaching-

night in the school auditorium. A large number of prizes
of Evergreen avenue Sunday afternoon in Our Redeemer marriage to Alfred Jensen, of Grant avenue. The affair was
sky, John Lisko, Jr., Elizabeth Kal Lutheran church. Rev. A. K. Kreyling, pastor of the held at the home of Mrs. Charles Blanchard, of Ford avewere awarded and refreshments were served.
Mrs. Einer Jensen was chairman I man, Ernest Boros, Irene Perduk, church, officiated.
nue.
of the committee in charge, assist- j Helen Perduk, Rose Winchik, LorThe bride, who wore a gown of Ladies' Auxiliary Card
KEASBEY
Josephine Lotario Is
Among those present were Mrs.
ed by Mrs. William Bennett, Mrs. traine Katransky.

blue stone crepe with dubonnet ac
Frederick, Mrs. A. JenStanley Nogan, Mrs. ames Auburn, i
•
cessories and an orchid corsage.
Party On Tap Monday Franklin
sen, Mrs. F. Morin, Mrs. Kale LivMrs. May Wilck, Mrs. B. Eggert,
was
attended
by
Mrs.
Lester
Nelingston, Mrs. Andrew Pfister, Mrs. KENNETH SCHUSTER, Student
CLARA BARTON
•
son of South Amboy, who was
at Fork Union Military Academy
HOPELAWN.—Josephine Lotar- Mrs. William Testa, Mrs. John
PISCATAWAYTOWN. — The Harry Jensen, Mrs. Edward Andre of Fork Union, Va., spent the
io of 319 Florida Grove road, Jensen and Mrs. Carl Reitenbacn. MISS CORA WHITE OF Central dressed in a burgundy ensemble
joski, Mrs. George Miller, Mrs.
The
door
prize
was
won
by
Mrs.
Ladies'
Auxiliary
of
th
Raritan
e
and wore a corsage of plum roses.
weekend with his parents, Mr.
Hopelawn, was given a party reavenue, entertained recently, Axel Jensen, brother of the groom, River Boat Club is completing Frederick Blanchard, Mrs. Patrick
and Mrs. Charles Schuster, of
cently at her home in honor cf her Arnold Therelsen.
Cleary,
Mrs.
Louis
Blanchard,
Mrs.
Prize winners follow: Bridge, • Dorohy Meyer, cf Woodbridge was best man. The church was jplans
for a card party to be held
Fords. He also visited Jiis grandfifth birthday.
m the club house Monday evening, William Callow, Mrs. Mary JohanN Gross Mrs Koerber, Mrs. _ avenue and Delia Horn, of Mea- |d e c o r a t e d w i t h a u t u n m
flowers.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
The guests included: Christina Mrs.
sen.
October 17.
Daisy Thornall, Ruth Shoe, Mrs. '. dow road.
After the ceremony, a reception M r s . William Johnson is chairChristensen, Marie Calabro, Mar- R Peins. Mrs. Straka, Marion Tay j
Mrs. Jack Hutchinsen, Mrs. Wil- Pfeiffer, of Keasbey.
garet Elar, Gloria Wiliambrecht,
• • •» •
;. Jackson, Mrs. E. Macan, j MRS. DORA MESSLER, STE- was held at the Jensen home on Ev !m a n j assisted by Mrs. George Mey liam Westlake, Mrs. William Gloff,
Nancy Rooke, Martin Rooke, Vera
phen Messier. Mrs. Otto BIyd, ergreen avenue. The guests w e r e W jiiss Vivian Beldring, Mrs. Miss Elaine Gloff, Mrs. Matilda A REGULAR MEETING OF THE
M
A
M rr ss M
M P
P ee dd ee rr
A nn nn ee Schneider,
Baumley, Marie Benyola, Agnes E I i z a b e t h W a l k e r ; pinochle, Mrs.!! and Billy
Jacobus of Chester, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Nelson and i Mary Dreger, Mrs. Fred Blanch- Holt, Mrs. Peter Frankle, Mrs, Wil 'board of fire commissioners of
Mr, and Mrs. Arthur Sullivan, of a r d, Mrs. Charles Horn, Mrs. T. Ham Bunten, Miss Anna Holth, Keasbey was held Tuesday night
ovark, James and Anthony Mazzo, Brace Eggert, M. Lutz, Louis were Bill
guests of Mr. and
Anthony Latario, Paul Calabro, Nagy, Mrs. John Jensen, Mrs. A. Mrs. weekend
Herman Frey of Lloyd South Amboy; Mr. and Mrs. Nes-igwales, Jr., Mrs. Metha Dreger, Miss Dorothy Blanchard, Mrs. C. at the firehouse.
bitt Henry, of Bound Brook; Miss Mrs. Harriet Kitchen Mrs. George Blanchard. Roland Miller, Fred- A MEETING OF THE MEYERS
Paul Benyola and John Zudonyi. Brems, Mrs. J. Willard Andrews, avenue.
Anne Hamill, of Plainfield; Mr. Dawson, Mrs. Wilbur Lewis, Mrs. erick Blanchard, George Miller,
Associaion was held Tuesday
Mrs. Thomas Hooban, Sigmund
and Mrs. Anders Jensen;, Mr. and
Johnson, Mrs. Julius C. F.ngel, MR. AND MRS. GEORGE GAL- Mrs. Morten Jensen, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Horvath, Mrs. Herbert Charles Blanchard and Mr. F. C. nigat at the Beacon Grill on
Wildgoose and Mrs. George Meyer. Frederick.
Smith street.
lcs of Woodbridge avenue spent
Mrs. George Frick, Mrs. Louis
Martin Ratajack, Rev. and Mrs.
• * * *
Sunday at Wicktatunk.
Nagy.
A. L. Kreyling, Mrs. B. Olsen, the
*
•
a •
Rummy,
Mrs.
H.
Weber,
Mrs.
MISSES
ANNA
PAYTI AND
MRS. JOHN SCHMIDT OF CorA MEETING OF THE BOARD OF Misses Lise,Elsie and Helga JenJulia Sharkey were the guests of
reja avenue is visiting Mr. and Michael Reisz, Betty Testa, Ann
sen,
of
Fords.
Directors of the C]ara Barton
friends at Trenton, Sunday.
The couple then left for a motor
Mrs. Leon Charnak, of New Smith, David Smith; fan-tan, LaWomen's Club was held Monday
•
•
•
•
Verne
Mills,
Mrs.
J.
H.
Auburn,
trip
to
Washington
and
the
southYork City.
night in thehome of Mrs. Vervisit with Mrs. Heldrich's par- MR. AND MRS. GEORGE Frank
MR. AND MRS. CLIFFORD GidMrs. Emrna Moulton, Miss Carolyn
ern
states.
Upon
their
return,
they
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Franlf H. and son Joseph, Mrs. Martin
des and family moved Saturday
Mills, Mrs. Roy Peterson, Mrs. C. non MacDonell on Amboy aveTROOP 71, BOY SCOUTS OF Reybrok, Mrs. Joseph Urffer; non- nue. Plans were made for the will reside on Albany street, this
from Columbus avenue to the
Murphy,Sr., of Overbrook avePaul and dauhgter Helen and
America, held their regular players, Mrs. L .Taylor, ' Mrs. E. annual President's Night, which place.
property on Crestwood avenue, nue.
son Martin and Mrs. Anna Sprymeeting at the Handing avenue Jensen, Mrs. G. End, Victor Larwill be observed at the meeting
•
•
•
•
recently occupied by Mr. and
ilnger and daughter Anna of
fiiehcuse with Assistant Scout- son, Mrs. H. Peterson, Mrs. M. of October 18.
Mrs. Eldon Rush, who have mov MR. AND MRS. ADOLPH FREY
South River were the Sunday
Instructions in first aid were Einhorn- and Mrs. Carl Reitenbach.
ed to 18 George's road, New
of South River, \vere guests of
guests ol' Mr. and Mrs, John
master Arthur Ashley in charge,
Brunswick.
THE JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Johnson of
Charonko.
given by Wilbur Freeman. Wilheld its meeting in the home of
Woodland, avenue, Sunday.
• • * *
liam Koral passed second class
Councilor Mrs. Arnold TherkOAK TREE
MR. AND MRS. JOHN E. BERT- MR. AND MRS. LEWIS HOLLINS MR. AND MRS. JOHN DUDASH
signaling test.
elsen in Amboy avenue Tuesday
of
48
Albany
street,
are
guests
oi
ram of Webster place, celebratof Oakland avenue were the
* * • «
night. President Jane Maloney
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Larsen of
ed their 22nd wedding anniversguests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
THE
LADIES'
AUXILIARY
OF
MR. AN DMRS. GEORGE MORGpresided.
Overbrook avenue, while they
ary Friday evening.
John Korman of Carteret.
the Maroonier Reformed church
an, of Passaic visited Mr. and
are
recuperating
after
being
in
* • * »
• » • •
held a roast pork dinner TuesMrs. William Handzon, of Corthe
hospital
for
some
time.
THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF
A MEETING OF THE CLARA
ELWOOD WAIT OF SILVER
day evening.
reja avenue, over the weekend.
Keasbey Protection Fire ComClara Barton Pa rent-Teachers' ROY E. ANDERSON TO SERVE Lake avenue spent the weekend MR. AND MRS, WILLIAM LAR* • • •
son of Fords spent Sunday with
pany No. 1, will have a card
was held Tuesday
with
friends
in
Stroudsburg,
Pa.
THE SIXTH DISTRICT REPUB- THE. OAK TREE PTA EXECU- Association
AS TOASTMASTER ON
Mr. and Mrs. James Hansen of
party tonight at the Keasbey
inthe school auditorium. Mi's.
• * • •
lican Club will hold a card party
tive board met Thursday after- Horace
Woodland
avenue.
NOVEMBER 16
school. The committee in charge
Brogley
president
of
the
MR. AND MRS. J. A. BUYS o£
rally at the Green street school, noon in the school.
of arrangements consists of Mrs.
county council of Parents and
Bergen place spent Friday with
Friday, October 28, with HerLEGAITNOTICE
* • * *
WOODBRIDGE. — The annual
ulia Stilson, chairman, Helen
Teachers, was guest speaker.
Mrs.
Buys'
mother,
Mrs.
Alice
bert Williams in charge.
MR. AND MRS. RALPH Chap*
•
•
•
installation dinner-dance of the Martin, at the Highlands,
Charonko, Valerie Lacki, Mrs.
NOTICK
man of New Market, Estelle THE LADIES' AUXILIARY OF Middlesex County Press Club v/ill
IN CHANCERY OF NEW JERSEY
Bertha Bacsoka, Mrs. Bertha
••
•
•
a
Kerwin and Max Carr of Middle the Clara Barton Republican be held Wednesday evening, Nov- MR. AND MRS. FREDERICK To: William L, 112-477
Parsler and Mrs. Irene Vamos.
EaU>n and Mary Jane
sex, were visitors at the home Club met Tuesday night in Clara ember 16, at Varady's Inn, Ford Fehrer returned from their wed Eaton, his wife, Modern Security
Company of Philadelphia, a Corporaof Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Kirk- Barton school.
avenue, Fords, according to preding trip to Montreal and Que- tion, and Feddis Walton, Sr.. the
Patrick of Oak Tree avenue, Sat
respective unknown heirs, devisers
liminary plans made at a meeting
bec,
Canada.
Th
plan
to
Jive
in
e
and personal representatives of Wilurday evening.
of the executive board held Friday
WOODBRIDGE. — Plans for a
South River.
liam L. Eaton and Mary June Eaton,
* * * *
his wife, and Feddis Walton, Sr..
luncheon to be open to the public
night at the Memorial Municipal
* * *
and their or any of their heirs, devito be held Tuesday, October 25, in MR. AND MRS. PETER SIMON
building. Roy E. Anderson, com- MISS EILEEN DANFORD IS con- sees,
executors,
administrators,
Kranlees. assigns or successors in
the Sunday school rooms of the of Elizabeth were Sunday guests
mander of the county legion, disfined
to
her
home
on Bergen right, title or interest:
Methodist Episcopal church,, were of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Iselin-, of
By virtue of an Order ot tho Cour'j
place by illness.
With several older Scouts who trict clerk of th e Board of EducaJean place.
made at a meeting of the Fortot Chancery of New Jersey, made on
tion
and
an
honorary
member
of
have
dropped
out
of
Scouting
re•
•
•
*
the day of the date hereof, in a cause
nightly Guild held Monday night
Troop 80, the new Boy the Middlesex County Press Club, MISS JANE TAPPEN OF Plain- wherein The Township of Wodboridge,
at the home of Mrs. Russell Lorch CORRINE SHERMAN OF IN- turning,
u municipal corporation of the Stale
will
serve
as
toastmaster.
field
avenue
has
accepted
a
poScout
Troop
being
organized
by
man avenue, spent the weekNew Jersey, is complainant, and you
in Amboy avenue.
sition in the office of the credit of
and others are ijie defendants, you are
end with her grandparents, Mr. the Port Reading Fire Company is It is expected that a well-known
required
to appear and answer the bill
Luncheon will be served from
department of L. Bamberger uf said complainant
and Mrs. William Sherman, Sr., developing an excellent program. newspaperman will be the guest
on or before the
ll:30A. M., to 1:30 p. m., with
and
Company
in
Newark.
-8th
dny
ol November, next, or the
Mr.
D.
P.
Tyrrell,
the
Scoutof Rahway.
speaker of the evening. Due to the
said
bill
will
be
taken
as confessed
Mrs. Roger W. Hawn, Mrs. Charw
*
*
*
* * • *
master is developing a good proles Schwenzer and Mrs. Lorc,b in MISS IRENE HANSON, RAY- gram and plans and the troop fact that it has been decided to MRS. REBA BOOTH A FORMER against you.
limit
the
affair
to
one
hundred
per
The an id bill ia filed to absolu'jeiv
charge.
mond Gondly of Metuchen were j hopes to be registered in the near sons, but a few tickets will be on
resident of this locality, has debar and foreclose you from all right • Ask us today for complete information
and
of redemption of, in and to on the advantages we can offer you oa
Sunday afternoon visitors of | future.
Mrs. John Essick is ticket chairmoved with her children from the equity
premises described in certificates
sale to the general public.
man and the table arrangements Arthur_and Beatrice Brugman
of tax sale dated October 10th. 1935. your Automobile insurance. Through the
Stroudsburg,
Pa.,
to
a
home
on
The troop wil lhave possibly 16, The annual election of officers
covering L>ot3 l'J to 22 inclusive in American Motorists Insuiance Company
are in charge of Mrs. Nelson Drost, of Br^ad street.
the Linocln highway.
Block 838 on the- Official Tax and As- we can provide you with a broad, nonboys to start with and a Troop w"Ul be held Friday night, October
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Edward
tie.-jsmeni
Map of the Township of
* * * •
MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL KIRK- Commitee of five or seven men. 21, in Carteret. A slate has been
Woodbridye, County of Middlesex and assessable policy in a strong company
Florian,
Caimen
ZulJo
is
the
chairman
of
nominated
as
follows*
Lawrence
F.
MR.
AND
MRS.
GERRARD
C.
maintaining
Sl
& coast-to-coast service that haj
And0you,eWiifiamyL. Eaion and Mary "J"
--•——-> — — ».«««
Monday night's program includ- patrick and son, Roger, were vis the Troop Committee.
Campion, president: Hugh Boyd, Helrich and son Gerrard, Jr., Jane
Eaton, his wife, are made de~ I always saved its policyholders Q substanitors
Friday
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
ed the opening devotionals confendants.
because
you
are
the
owners
ti;.J
portion
of
their insurance costs.
This troop will b e a part of the vice president; Miss Ruth Wolk, hav e returned to ther home in of record of the premises hercinnbove
of Plainfield.
ducted by Mrs. Russell Deppe, and John Wood
Eastern District which
is com-'secretary and Meyer Hosenblum, West Hartford, Coiui., after a described, and you may claim an in*
•
•
Mail coupon for rates.
a talk on the religious picture, MR. AND MRS. CLIFFORD Straw prised of Carteret and Port Read- treasurer.
terest therein;
LEGAL NOTICE
"Light of the World/'given by Mrs. biidge of Norwood place and Mr. ing.
Andyou, Modern Security Company of
Philadelphia, a Corporation, and FedSchwenzer. During the social hour
liefer To: W-98; Docket 119-72
Troop 57 Reorganizing
dis Walton, Sr., are made defendants,
and Mrs. Lewis Kleisch of New
Recorded: Book 1121; Page 358.
READ
THE
BEACON
games were played under the diTrcop
57
cf
Hopelawn
has
rebecause each of you is '.he holder of
were visitors in AsNOTICE Ol' PUBLIC SALE
a judgment covering
the premises
rection of Miss Edna Geigel. Mrs. Brunswick
organized under the leadership of
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
hereinabove described, and you may
bury
Park
Sunday
.
LEGAL
NOTICE~
At a regular inyetii:tf of the Town- claim
Benjamin Surner was a guest. The
George Hansen and at a meeting
an
interest
therein:
ship Committee of the Township ot
* * • *
Hoy and Maxwell ATM.
And you. the respective unknown
next meeting will be October 24, at
held last Friday evening in the NOTICE I S NOTICE GIVEN that Woodbridge
held Monday, October
devisees and personal representFord* N. J.
MR.
AND
MRS.
FREDERICK
1938, I wad directed to a d v e r s e heirs,
auditorium of the Hopelawn .ne luiiuwinti uruinanee was introduced 3rd,
the home of Mrs. Emery Jurvey,
atives
of
William
L.
Eaton
and
Mary
Bachmann and Mr. and Mrs. Ez- School, 30 boys were present to unu auupttu on urst reading at the the faiH that on Monday evening, Oc- Jane Eaton, his wife, and Feddis WalBucknell avenue.
GENTLEMEN:
tober
17th,
1938,
the
Township
Commiticyuiar meeting of 'jiie 'lownsuip Com'jon, Sr., and your or any of your
ra Grant of Woodbridge avenue help in the reorganization.
mittee ot tiic lownsiiip of Woodbrid(;c tee will metit at 8 P. M.. IEST) in the heirs, devisees, executors, administraWithout obligation (ell me more tbout
Committee Chambers,. Memorial
Muni- tors, Grantees, assigns or successors
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Genet
in
Hit;
(Juumy
of
JVXiciulesex,
New
J
t
r
1
AMICO.
Mr.
Hansen
has
been
ScoutmastHALLOWE'EN HOP
Held on uciober 3rd, 1938, and will cipal Building, Wood brio KG, New Jer- in right, title or interest, are made
and son John of Milltown, cele- er of Troop 57 for some time and oc>
sey,
and
expose
and
sell
at
public
sale
ue taiieii up for .Public Hearing and
because you may
to the highest bidder according to partiesandefendant
NAME
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The brated, the 27th wedding anni- he is very much encouraged over imal adoption on Munday night. Octo- and
Interest in the landa described
terms ol sale on file with the Town- claim
S
F.
M-.
Eastern
laas,
at
in
said
bill
of
complaint.
versary
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
BachPhoenix Citizens' Club will sponthe response from the boys of titant.la.ra Tune, i tiie Memorial Mu- ship Clerk open to inspection and tj
EUGENE BLANKENHORN,
* STREET
mann in Martinsville Saturday Hopelawn who want to be Scouts. uicipal Building, Wuodbridge, New he publicly read prior to sale. Lots
sor a Hallowe'en dance Saturday
Solicitor for Complainant,
25-26 in Block 202-1, Woodbridge
Jersey.
evening.
170
Market
Street.
evening, October 29, in the PhoeTownship Assessment Map.
Troop 41 Court of Honor
B. JOSEPH IHJNIGAN,
West Englewood, New Jersey. /CITY
Take further notice that the Town- F.B.—it—10m-7,14,21,28
nix Grove, Jackson avenue. Mus* * • *
.
Township Clerk.
Troop 4 lof Avenel, under the
Committee,
has, by resolution
ic will be furnished by a popular MRS .JOHN E. BERTRAM AND leadership of Joseph .Toy, Sr., AN ORDINANCE TO VACATE OAK ship
mid pursuant to law, fixed a minimum
orchestra. Several prizes will be daughter La Verne of Webster Scoutmaster, is planning for a big STREET, GROVE STREET. CEDAR price of which said lots In said block
STREET ANi) PORTIONS OF 1-10-will be sold together with all otliei
given for best costumes. George So place spent Saturday in Perth Court of Honor program at their WKLL
AVENUE AND CHESTNUT details psrtinent, said minimum price
vart is chairman of arrangements. Amboy.
ON MAP OF FORDS being $80.00 plus costs of preparing
headquarters in the First Presby- STREET
deed and advertising thia sale. Said
FARK, SECTION No. a.
terian Church in Avenel on Friday
lots in said block, if sold on terms.
place ot Beginning.
MRS. BERTHA WEISMAN
will
require a down payment of $20.00
FOR QUICK AND EFFICIENT SERVICE CALL
ir-lace oi regisuy.
Stelton Scaoul.
BE
IT
ORDAINED
by
the
Townbinp
evening, October 28.
Plainfield avenue, Stelton.
Committee of the Township of Woud- the balance of purchase price to !je paid
PERTH AMBOY 4—0054
The
Troop
is
also
planning
to
District No. 6.
in
equal
monthly
installments
of
§10.00
bridgin
thu
County
of
Middlesex.:
FORS.—Mrs. Bertha F.. Weisinterest and other terms providBeginning at a point in the dividing
That Huweli Avenue from the plus
ed
for
in
the
contract
of
sale.
line uetwesn Raritan Tuwiisfaip itnd man, 85, died Tuesday night at the have some Scouts attend the Theo- the1. northerly
of Chestnut Street to
Woodbrdge Township at Fords, where home of her son, Walter Weisman, dore Roosevelt Memorial Pilgrim- ihe nirtherly line
further notice that at said sale
terminus of said Howell orTake
center line of Amboy avenue intersects
any date to which it may be adage
on
Saturday
afternuon,
OcAvenue,
Chestnut
Street
from the west- journed,
the same- thence wes'.erly along cent- of Cutter avenue, this place. B e the Township Committee reerly
line
of
Howell
Avenue
westerly
to
tober 22.
er line of Amboy avenue to " —'"' s —
.
.
.
the right in its discretion to reils Wfsterly terminus. Oak Street, serves
where the same intersects Metuchcu 'des Walter with whom she made
ject
any
one or all bids and to scii
Grove Street, and Cedar Street, as 1,hty said lots in
Borough line then running southwest- her hom e she is survived by two
said block to such bidder
on a map entitled "Map of as it may select,
A meeting1 of the Ladies' Auxil- appear
erly and westerly along dividing line ether sons.RudoIph, of Tottenville,
regard being givFords Park, Section No. 3, Wood- en to terms and due
between the Borough of Metuchen and
manner of payment,
Township, Middlesex County,
Raritan Township to the center line ol and Albert of Cheesquake. There iary to Harry Hansen Post No. 163bridge
case
one
or
more
minimum bias
American Legion was held Tues- N. J., the property of John Hanson.
Bonhamtown Road; thence southerly
be received.
along Bonhamtown Road and the road are also seven grandchildren and day nigrht in the home of Miss Jul- Esq." filed September 14th, 1914, in =Kall
Upon
acceptance
of
the
bid.
A PHILCG SCIMC8 PLAN
the Middlesex County Clerk's Office in or bid above minimum by minimum
to the bridge «ver Red Root Creek to six great grandchildren. Funeral ia Dani, of Maple avenue.
the Township
Bunk 200, Map 691, be and the same Commitiee and the payment
the Raritan River; thence down the services will be .held this afterthereof
by
are hereby vacated.
•
•
« »
Raritan to the point where the lint;
purchaser according to the manner
2. The public rights arising from the purchase
dividing Raritan Township and Wood- noon at 2 o'clock at the house.
in accordance with terms
A meeting of the Fords Men's ihe dedication of said streets are here- of
bridge Township intersects the same; Rev. G. C. Lampe, pastor of St.
of sale on file, the Township will deby
released
from
said
dedication.
thence northerly along the dividing
Democratic
Club
was
held
Tuesliver
a
bargain
and sale deed for said
219 SMITH STREET,
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.
3. This ordinance shall take effect
line between t»ie Township of Raritmi Paul's Evangelical church, will ofand the Township of Woodbridge to ficiate. Interment will follow in day night in Thomsen's commun- immediately upon its adoption and ad- premises
B. J. DUNIGAN.
Onr
up-to-date
Laboratory
and
trained men are at
vertisement as required by law.
the place of Beginning.
ity hall.
Township Clerk
To be advertised in the Fords Beacon
Place of registry. Clara
Barton the Rosehil cemetery, Linden.
DATED: October 4th. 1938
your
service
to
give
you
100%
Radio
satisfaction. —
on
October
7th
and
14th,
1S38.
,
school. Amboy avenue, Clara Barton.
To be advertised Octobf-r 7th and
Witness my hand this twenty-second
"Hard
to
Fix"
sets
are
our
specialty
Prloes
Reasonable
October
14th,
1938,
in
the
Fords
LEGAL NOTICE

Honored By Friends

ISELIN NEWS

Piscatawaytown Briets

PRESS GROUP TO
HONOR OFFICERS
AT D I H FETE

FORTNIGHTLY GUILD
TO GIVE LUNCHEON

Check

BOY SCOUT NEWS

SAVING

ON AUTO INSURANCE

ADOLPH QUADT
AND SON

RADIO TROUBLE?

ORR'S RADIO SHOP

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Beacon.
Refer To: W-122; Docket 119-87
Refer
To:
W-216;
Docket
121-58G
LEGAL NOTICE
Ktcordeil: Book 1125: Page 535.
Recorded- Book
1'ago
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
Eefer
To
:
: Docket 108-683
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of l?ie Tow/iNOTICJS OF Pl'BIJC KALK
At a regular meeting ot the Town- TO
Af. a regular meeting of the Town- TO WHOM
ship
Committee
of
the
Township
of
IT
MAY
CONCERN:
ship
Committee
of
the
Tu.vnship
ot
Charter No. 11428
Reserve DistricfNNo. 2
Woodbridge, held Monday, October Wcodbridge held Monday, October :.hip Committi-c- of the Township of
At a regular meeting of the TownRKPORT OF CONDITION OF THE FORDS NATIONAL. BANK OF
3rd, 1938. I was directed to advertise 3rd, 1938, I was directed to advertise Woodbridge held Monday, October ship Committee of the Township uf
FORDS, I>* THK STATE OF NEW JERSEY. AT THE CI.OSE
Uie fact that on Monday evening. Octo- ihe fact that on Monday evening. Oc- 3rd. 1938. I was directed to advertise Woodbridge. held Monday, October
fact that on Monday evening, Octo- 3rd. 1938. I was directed to advertise
ber 17th. 193S. the Township Commit- tober
BUSINESS ON SEPT. 28, 1938,
17th, 1938. the Township Commiti- the
17th. 1938. the Township Commit- the fact that on Monday evening. Octotee will meet at, S P. M. iEST) in the tee will
Published in Response to Call Made by Comptroller of the" Currtncy,
meet at 8 P. M., <EST) in Ihe ber
Committee Chambers. Memorial Munici Committee
tee
will
meet at 8 P. M.. (EST> in tin. ber 17. 1938. the Township CommitChambers. Memorial Muni- Committee
Under Section 5211 IT. S. Bevised Statutes.
pal Building. Woodbridge, New Jersey, cipal Building,
Chambers. Memorial Muni tee will meet at 8 P. M. (EST) in the
Woodbridge, New JcM cipal Buildtng,
and expose and sell at public sale and
farid pe, New Jer
ASSETS
and expose and sell at public sile sey. and expose Wood
and sell at public sain Committee Chambers. Memorial Muni|
Loans and discounts
SI '9.185.97 to the highest bidder according to terms sgv.
sale on file with the Township Clerk and to the highest bidder according t<j and to tho highest bidder according to pa! Building. Woodbridge, New Jersey,
Uni'-^d States Government obligations, direct and fully guaranteed .. 13.500.00 of
to inspection and to be publicly terms of sale on file with the Town- terms of sale on file with the Town- and expose and sell at public s'ile and
Other bonds, stocks, and securities
235.230.00 open
to the highest bidder according to terms
read prior to sale. Lots 17-18. 29 to ship Clerk open to inspection and
ship Cler't optn to inspection and
Bunking house. $1S.200.00; Furni'ure and fixtures. $4,195.18
22.395.1S 31
sale on file with the Township Clerk
incl. in Block 403-1. Woodbridge be publicly read prior to sale, Lot
be publicly read prior to sale. Lots of
Restive with Federal Reserve Bank
6S.864.35 Township
open to Inspection and to he publicly
Assessment
Map.
Block
136.
Woodbridge
Township
323-327 in Block 448-F. Woodbridge read
Cash, balances with other oanks and cash items in process of collection 79.615.84
prior to sale. Lot 11 in Block 19-C,
Assessment
Map.
Other asssts
14.37
Take further notice that the TownWoodbridge Township Assessment Map.
T?ke further notice that the Town- Township Assessment Map.
TOTAL ASSETS
5596,805.71 ship Committee has, by resolution anO ship
Take further notice that the TownCommittee.
has.
by
resolution
Take
further notice that the Tow/ipursuant to law, fixed a minimum and pursuant to law. fixed a minimum ship Ccmmittf-e,
has, by resolution shlp Committee
!ias. by resolution and
LIABILITIES
price at which said lots in said block
at which said lot in said blocTT t-na pursuant to law. fixed a minimum pursuant to law. fixed a minimum
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
$195,474.51 will be sold together with all other price
will be sold together with all other price at which said lots in said block price ati which said lot in said block
Time1 deposits of individuals, partnerships, and'corporations
257.6S7.46 details pertinent, said minimum price details
will
!,R
sold
together
with
all
other
pertinent, said minimum price
be sold together with all other deS'iit- . county, and municipal deposits
49.153.6<i being S700.00 plu3 costs of preparing being $200.00
plus costs of preparing details pertinent, said minimum pric- will
pertinent, said minimum price beUnited S"ates Government and postal savings deposits
1.634.86 deed and advertising this sale. Said ilesd and advertising
being $600.00 plus costs of preparing tails
this
sale.
Said
ing
$2,300.00 plus costs of preparing
lots in said block, if sold on terms, lot in said block, if gold on terms. deed and advertising this sale. Said
Deposits of other banks, including certified and cashier's
checks outstanding
8,802.44 will require a down payment of $70.00 will require a down payment ot S30.00 lots m said block, if sold on terms, deed and advertising this sale. Said
lot in said block, if sold on terms,
Deposits not secured by pledge of loans and/or investments $512,752.93
the balance of purchase price to be paid will require a down payment of 850.00 will
the balance of purchase price to L>o in
require a down payment of $230.00
equal monthly installments of $10.00 h balance of purchase price to be paid
paid
in
equal
monthly
installments
of
the
balance of purchase price to be
m
equp.I
monthly
installments
of
J10
(HI
interest and other terms providTotal Deposits
$612,752.93
S10.00 plus interest and other terms plus
plus interest and other terms provid- paid in equal mon'hly installments of
ed for in the contract of sale.
Other Liabilities
111.22 provided for in contract of sale.
ed for in the contract of sale
S25.00 plus interest and other terms
CAPTTAL ACCOUNT:
Take further notice l*iat at said sale,
further notice that at said sale,
provided for in contract of sale.
Common stock 2500 shares, par S'0.00 per share
$25,000.03
or any date to which it may he ad- orTake
Take
further
notice
that
at
said
sailany
data
to
which
it
may
be
aufurther notice that at said sale.
Surplus
40.000.00
journed, the Township Committee re- joumed. the Township Committee re- or any date to which it may be ad- orTake
any date to which It may be adUndivided profits—net
12.029.11
serves the right in its discretion to re- serves the neht in >ts discretion to re- journed, the Township Committee reReserves tor contingencies
6,912.45
ject any one or all bids and to sell ject any one or all bids and to sell serves the right in its discretion to re- journed, the Township Committee resaid lots in said block to such bidder said lot in said block to such bidder ject any one or all bids and to sell serves the rigM In Its discretion to reTOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNT
$ 83.941.56 as it may select, due regard being giv- as it may select, due regard being giv- said lots in said block to such bidder ject any one or all bids and to sell said
en to terms and manner of payment, en to terms and manner of payment. as it may select, due regard being giv- lot In said block to such bidder aa it
to terms and manner of paymer.i may select, due regard being given to
TOTAL LIBILITIES
S596.805.71 in case one or more minimum bids
rase one or more minimum bids en
shall be received.
m case one or more minimum bids terms and manner of payment, in case
;hall
be
received.
.=h.itl
be received.
one or more minimum birls shall be
STATE OF NEW JERSEY.
Upon acceptance ot the minimum
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid.
COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX. SST
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Vjxin acceptance of the minimum bid received.
bid above minimum by the Township
I. THEODORE j BRICHZE, cashier of the above-named bank do solemn- Township Committee and the payment or
Upon acceptance of the minimum bid,
Commit*ee and the paj-^nent thereof by or bid above minimum by the Township
ly swear that the above statement is Srue to the best of my knowledge and thereof by ttie purchaser according to the
purchaser according to the manner Committee and the Dayment thereof by or bid above minimum, by the Townthe manner of purchase in accordance of purchase
belipf.
the purchaser according to the manner ahlp Committee and the payment therein
accordance
with
terms
THEODORE J. BRICHZE. Cashier. with terms of sale on fife, the Town- of sale on file, the Township will de- or purchase in accordance with terms of by the purchaser according to the
ship will deliver a bargain and sale liver a bargain and sale deed for said of sale on file, the Township will de- manner of purchase In' accordance with
Sworn to and subscribed before me
deed for aaid premises.
this IUh day of October. 1938.
liver a bargain and sale deed for said terms of sale on file, the Township will
premise a.
premises.
SOPHIE R. JENSEN. Notary Public.
B. J. DUNIGAN.
deliver a bargain and sale deed for
B. J. DUNIGAN.
CORRECT—Attest:
Township Clerk.
B. J.
scid premises.
P
CHARLES SCHUSTER.
DATED: October 4th. 1938.
DATED:
O*ober
4th,
'l93^
'
B. J. DUNIGAN,
MICHAEL R1ESZ.
To be advertised October 7th and
DATED: October ^ I f i
To be advertised October 7th and
Townahlp Clerk.
SAMUEL Hodes.
October I4th, 193S, in the Fords October
To
be
advertised
October
7th
and
14th,
1938.
in
the
Fords
DATED:
October
4th. 1938.
Directors.
Beacon.
October I4th, 1938. in Hie Fords
Beacon,
To be advertised October 7th and
October 14th, 1938, in the Fords Beacon.
Beacon.

LEGAL NOTICE

WoW

Township Clerk.

Rerer To: W-94; Docket 118-459
Recorded: Book 1122; Vage 448
NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

S-S THRIFT FOOD MARKET
80 Main St., Woodbridge
Free Delivery
Phone WO. 8-0184

GROCERY SPECIALS

19c
4 - 25c

Campbell's
o cans
PORK & BEANS
0
No 2
Standard Cut Stringless
BEANS „
T 3 cans
Wt
jELLO, Alt Flavors ,
pkgg. 13c
Fancy N. Y. State
O lbs.
PEA BEANS—New Crop •>
Alaska Pink Salmon, tall can
10c
Aunt Jemima
pkg.
PANCAKE FLOUR

10c

MEAT SPECIALS

Legs of Genuine Spring
LAMB
_
Swift's Premium Roasting
CHICKENS
Jersey Pork LOINS
Whole or half
CHUCKS of
LAMB
Fresh Chopped
BEEF
-Rath's Tenderized
Smoked HAMS

lb.

25c
lb.
25c
lb.
25c
lb.
17c
lb.
23c
lb.
29c

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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Social Briefs of Fords, Keasbey, Hopelawn, RaritanTownship & Metuchen
KEASBEY FIRE AUXILIARY CARD
PARTY SCHEDULED FO R TONIGHT
KEASBEY.—Everything is in readiness for the card
party to be held tonight in the Keasbey school under the
auspices of the Ladies' Auxiliary to the Keasbey Protection Fire Company. The usual games will be in play. Refreshments will be served.
The committee consists of Mrs.
Most Successful Card
JuJia Stinson, chairman; Helen
Party Conducted Here Charonko, Mrs. Bertha Eacsoka,

ISELJN.—Mrs. Arthur Nelson,
of Berkeley court, was hostess at
a stork shower held recently in
honor of her sister, Mrs. George
Thompson.
Guests were Mrs. G. Doll and
Mrs. J. Decker, of Stelton; Mrs. G.
Reick, of Perth Amboy; Mrs. A.
Perry and Mrs, B. Thompson, of
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mrs. Grace Coley,
of Cranford; Mrs. M. Hofmann,
Mrs. Theresa Hofmann, Miss Helen Hofmann, Mrs. Ruth Hunter,
Mrs. G. Welch, Mrs. B. Aulicky,
Mrs. W. Breen, Mrs. K. Bower,
Miss Laura Ashley. Miss Evelyn
Ashley, Mrs. G. Gooderow and
Mrs. V. Nelsonof twn, and Mrs. A.
Cohorskey, of Avenel.

New Quiz Book "Great Fun,"
Says Adela Rogers St. Johns
I i \yt 7 HERE are the Pocono Mountains?" Damon Runyon was
T V asked by Sabina Han Connolly.
"In Eastern Pennsylvania," the famous sports writer and columnist replied and proceeded to answer one hundred of Miss Connolly's questions for a score of 94.
Frank Buck, Bette Davis, McClelland Barclay, Adela Rogers St.
Johns, and a score of other celebri-§>
ties underwent an examination at j promptly replied 28,000 feet. He
the hands of the author of "What• \ras right and made a score for the
Do You Know" and came out with entire quiz of 79%, while Morton
startllngiy high scores. In her Downey, the eminent tenor, could
new book, which contains five not remember the most popular
thousand questions and answers of the Leather Stocking Tales by

FALL PLANS OUTLINED BY FORDS
PARENT-TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION

Miss Dorothy Peterson
Marries Lebanon Man

HOPELAWN. — Miss Dorothy
Sybil Paterson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Paterson, became
the bride of Karl Eugene PulverFORDS.—The Fords Parent-Teachers' Association
muller of Lebannon, son of Mr. will sponsor a card party Wednesday afternoon, October
and Mrs. Carl Pulvermuller, of Ar
lington, Saturday afternoon. Rev. 26, in School No. 14.
Dr. Frederick D. Niedermeyer, pas
Plans for the event were made Game Social To Be
tor, presided over the service recently at a meeting of its execuGiven Here Tonight
which took place in the First Pres
byterian church, Perth Amboy, at tive board, when Mrs. Albert Larson was named chairman of arRARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The
2 o'clock.
The matron of honor was Mrs.rangements. President Mrs. Char- First District Democratic Club will
Bernadine Marion, while the -best les Blanchard was named repre- sponsor a game social in the Pisman was William Marsion, both of senting delegate for the New Jer- catawaytown school auditorium to
sey Congress of Parents and Teach night at 8:15 o'clock.
Newark.
Harry Henderson is serving as
Mrs. Pulvermuller and his bride ers, which will convene for a three
will make their home in Lebanon. day session November 2 in Atlan- general chairman of the committic City.
tee in charge. Tickets may be obAnnouncement was made of the tained at the door.
St. James' Episcopal
fall meeting of the County Council
Unit To Hold Social of P. T. A., which will take place
SAILS FOR GERMANY
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — The October 20 in the Clara Barton
KEASBEY.—Miss Anna Marie
Woman's Auxiliary of St. James' school of Raritan Township. SesEpiscopal church will conduct a sion will begin at 10:30 A. M., and Smih, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Smith, of St. Stephen's avecard party to raise funds at the 3:30 P. M,
parish house Wednesday evening, A program was also planned for nue, sailed aboard the S. S. Europa
October 19. Prizes will be award- the next meeting of the unit, Wed- for a six months' stay at Bremen,
nesday afternoon, October 19. A Germany, where she will study
d and refreshments served.
Mrs. Fred Blanchard, secretary picture film will be shown with German stenography. While in Bre
announces the chairman in charge the new projector purchased re- men, Miss Smith will reside with
s Mrs. Gustav Rooberg, ^nd tick- cently by the P. T. A. Parents wish her grandmother.
ets may be obtained from her or ing to enlist in the unit may attend
this meeting.
any member of the auxiliary.
READ THE BEACON

Valerie Lacki, Mrs. Bertha Parsler
PISCATAWAYTOWN.—A most and Mrs. Irene Vamos.
successful card party was held Announcement is made that the
Tuesday night ia the local school next meeting will be in the nature
auditorium uhde~r the auspices of of a dinner party, October 18, cele
the Piscata way town Parent-Teach brating the fifteenth birthday of
ers' Association. Mrs. Henry Trog- the founding of the auxiliary, the
er, Jr., was chairman of the af- place to be announced later. Mrs.
fair.
Marguerite Schuster is in charge
Proceeds of the social will be of making the necessary arrange- Banquet Is Arranged
used by the child welfare fund. ments. The dark horse prize was
By Fishermen's Club
This fund, last year, furnished free won by Mrs. Irene Vamos.
milk to about 15 undernourished
Following the last meeting of
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.—Final
children in need.
the club, Mrs. Mary Bertram was plans for the first annual banquet
Mrs. Troger was assisted by the hostess to the group on the occa- of the Royal Fishermen's Club, to
following committee: Mrs. A.Leon- sion o£ her wedding anniversary. be held Saturday evening, Octoard Murphy, Mrs. William Lathber 22, at the Pines, Route £7,
am, Mrs. Frank Wheatley, Mrs.
were made at a meeting of' the
Clara
Barton
P.-7\
A.
To
Jane Runyon, Mrs. Evelyn Headclub Tuesday evening in- the clubley, Mrs. Steven McNally, Mrs.
Hold 'President's Night' rooms at the home of Louis Nagy
Joseph Stout, Jr., Mrs. Joseph
of Amboy avenue, president.
Brundage, Mrs. Louis Johnson, CLARA BARTON.—'President's More than 200 friends and memMrs. Kenneth MacManis, Mrs. C. Night' wilL be observed by the bers of the unit will attend. PresiHorn, Mrs. George Graff, Mrs. L. Clara Barton Woman's Club at a dent Nagy has been named toastShipman, Mrs. William Lund, Mrs. regular meeting to be held on Tues master for the occasion. John KaLEiler Rasmussen, Mrs. Warren day evening, October 18, in the man is general chairman of arHibbard, Mrs. A. M. Nicholson,
rangements, assisted by Alfred
school auditorium.
The program, under the direc- Christofferson,
Charles Shagi,
Dinnoii Hunyon
Snlitnn Hurt Counolly
House Warming Party
tionof Mrs. Nels Christensen, dra- Frank Poppy and Michael Lutz.
and Is published by David Mc- Cooper and got a score of 78%.
ma chairman, will include two
Kay Company In Philadelphia, The book was "The Last of the
Held At Elko Residence playlets,
"The Collett Speaks" and Fifth Birthday Marked
Miss Connolly has arranged an Mohicans."
•
entertaining method of conducting
"They Made An Impression." Mem
" 'What Do You Know' Is one
FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas bers of the drama department will
By Louise Hollingskead a home quiz.
of the finest pieces of research I
Elko were honored by a house- be included in the cast of the two
McClelland Barclay was asked have ever seen," satd Adela Rog^_—
warming at their new home on sketches.
if George Washington was a Re- ers St. Johns, the famous writer.
OAK TREE.—Louise Hollings- publican. Mr. Barclay insisted he "It arrived at our house shortly
Main street, on Saturday evening,
head, of Henry street, entertained was and got a score of &\c/c onbefore dinner time and we spent
The affair was arranged by Mrs.
the 100 questions. Washington, the entire evening with it. Dicky,
several of her friends recently at a Miss
Joseph Elko and Mrs. Albert
proved to the well- ray youngster, led the field which
Girls' Club Plans For
party, celebrating her fifth birth- knownConnolly
Young.
illustrator, was a Federal- makes me wonder If 'What Do
day.
Among those present were: Mr.
ist.
Second Annual Dance
You Know' should not be in every
Among the guests were: Gladys
and Mrs. Hans Hansen ,of SewarWhen Pat O'Brien, famous mov- school. It's good fun and a splenen; Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Rogers, LINDENEAU.—The Happy-Go- Metzger, Estelle Neuer, Helen and ie star, was asked the greatest did education and Miss Connolly
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green, of Lucky Girls' Club of Lindeneau Jack Comiskey, Isabelle, Lillian depth of the Atlantic Ocean, he has handled her subject well."
Carteret; Mr. and Mrs. Fred Nel- will hold its second annual dance and Leslie Baylis, Nancy Goodman
sen, of Woodbridge; Mr. and Mis. Saturday evening, November 12. Drthy Schmidt, Roseann Reid, OlGoodrow, Janice and Leonard
Michael Elko, of Metuchen; Mr. The dance will be a "moonlight jin
Daggitt, George Goodrow, George
and Mrs. William Toth, Mr. and confetti dance" and music will be Hollingshead
and Jean and AugMrs. Robert Krause, Mr, and Mrs. furnished by the "Alexander's ust Nothnagel.
John Marincsak, Miss Dorothy Swingtime Band" and the vocalists
Kreyling, Mr. and Mrs. Albert are William Hallenbock and Miss
Exempt Firemen Hold
Young, Mx. and Mrs. Joseph Elko, Gertrude Joseph.
Mr. and
Nicholas Elko, ol
Regular Session Here
The dance will be held at the
RARITAN TOWNSHIP.,—At a meeting of the Raritan
Fords.
First District Democratic club
rooms on Player avenue, Lin- RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — A River Boat Club, held in the organization's headquarters,
TO CELEBRATE
deneau. Miss Tina Raspa is chair- regular meeting of the Exempt plans were ma'de for a roller skating party to be held FriRARITAN TOWNSHIR- -Plans man of the committee, assisted by [Firemen's Association was held day evening, October 21, atth e Easton avenue rink, in
for the fifteenth anniversary dance co-chairman of tickets, Miss Ger- Tuesday evening in the Raritan
New Brunswick.
of Raritan Engine Company No. 2,
Engine Company No. 1 firehouse,
trude
Joseph.
which will take place Saturday
Woodbridge avenue, Piscataway- The club will also sponsor a Hawkins Entertain At
Hallowe'en party in the clubhouse
evening, November 12, were adtown.
vanced Monday night at its meet- County President Speaks
Birthday Anniversary
W. Francis Woerner, president, on Friday evening, October 28.
ing in the firehouse.
conducted the meeting. Routine Plans are under W;ay for a number
•
At Local P.-T. A. Meeting business was considered by the as- of other social events to be conducted by the club during the win- FORDS.—Mr. and Mrs. John
ELIZABETH'S 14TH
sociation.
Hawkins entertained at a party in
ter months.
CLARA BARTON.—The Clara
Barton Parent-Teachers' AssociaA report was made on the re- celebration of the 67th birthday
HOPELAWN
tion held its regular meeting Tues
gatta held by the boat club re- anniversary of Mrs. Hawkins'
day afternoon in the school auditcently. The affair proved very sue mother, Mrs. Catherine Munroe.
Elizabeth Armory
ST. ANN'S SOCIETY OF HOPE- cessful, despite the fact it was ne- Guests were Mr. and Mrs. James
orium
with
Mrs
Horace
Erogley
THIS WEEK
county president of the P. T. A., lawn and Keasbey met Tuesday cessary to postpone it from the Hawkins, of Totenville, Staten, Isnight in Simon's hall, New original date because of bad weath land; Mr. and Mrs. Albert HawkTHE 1938
as guest speaker.
$12,000 MODEL HOME
Mrs. Brogley spoke on "The P.- Brunswick avenue.
er, and more than 400 visitors en- ins, of New Brunswick; Mr. and
•
*
*
*
T.
A."
A
membership
drive
has
joyed th e races and special con- Mrs. John Henry, of Rahway; Mr.
40 Trotter Lane, Elizabeth
and Mrs. Richard Walsh and
A
SPECIAL
MEETING
OF
THE
been opened under the direction of
tests.
Diane, and Mr. and Mrs.
Home and School Assciation
Mrs. Brace Eggert, membership
A feature of the affair was the daughter,
was held last night in the school tuna reeling contests in which the John Hawkins and Mrs. Munroe.
chairman.
SATURDAY NIGIIT
auditorium.
skill of Charles Horn, local fisherrelieves
MENU) PARK
• • * «
man, proved too much for swimmers and canoeists alike. More
MR.
AND
MRS.
STEPHEN
PRY30 - $10.00 Cash Awards!
blosky of New Brunswick ave- than twenty boats belonging to MRS. LEONARD McLANE, OF
2 Electrolux Refrigerators
nue, are the parents of a son members of the club participated.
Christie street, Mrs. Christine
Special awards for ladles atborn recently at their home.
Damn and Mrs. A. Hosier and
Two spillls during the races addtending the afternoon show.
VISIT T i r e MODEL HOMES
ed excitement but ther e was no in- seon, Walter, visited in Asbury
•
•
•
•
OPEN DAILY FROM 9 A. M.
doe to Colds
Llflutd, Tablets
THE REPUBLICAN CLUB OF juries or damage. The dock atjlie Park recently.
Salve, Nose Drops
TRV "BUB-MY-TISM"—
Ticket 35c
• • « *
\
Hopelawn held a meeting Tues- club was washed out when struck
A WONDERFUL LINIMENT!
BOOK OF 12 — 53.50
day night at the Village Barn,. by a large tree during the flood MRS. A. J. SCHNEBBE, MRS. R.
Exp. 3-31V39
waters last month and temporary
M. Peins, Mrs. D. Leon Jennings,
OFF TO CAMPS
repairs
have
been
made.
RARITAN TOWNSHIP. — Fif- A new dock with improved facil Mrs. Joseph Straka,Mrs. H. A.
Koerber, Mrs. Ward Korman
teen township boys left Tuesday ities
and floats is expected to be and Mrs. Albert Christoffersen
for
Civilian
Conservation
Camps,
9
j«nfi3h '.^r-J
attended the card party given
in the October contingent. Nearly constructed early next year.
Friday
evening at the Clara Barall of th e quota allotted to the
ton school under the auspices of
township this year was used up by
the Mothers' Club.
candidates on a large waiting list. ISELIN.—A party in honor of
Robert Reynolds, who celebrated
RALLY POSTPONED
seventh birthday was held at
BUMSTEAD'S WORM SYRUP his
OAK TREE.—The Ladies' Aid
his home on Elmhurst avenue, reRaftoble rtmedy developed by a phyiiclqn in
Society of the Marconier Reformed
cently.
hit practice for expdllno large round worm),
Guests were: Lorraine Williams, church .held a roast pork dinner
pin wormt and whip wormi. For children and
c
adulli. A mother itoted that V4 bo Hit
Rosemary Comunale, Jean Tefen- Tuesday in the church addition.
•xptlled 132 worm. Stood the leit for 75
hardt, Grete Christensen, Charles Rally Day, scheduled for Suny«art. Plaaianttotak«.Dru(ig[iti.50cabottl*.
Darcey, Alfred Gross, Joseph Co- day, October 16, has been' post[ i t . C. A. VOORHEES. M.D.. Philadelphia. P i .
poned until October 30.
munale and Eric Christensen.

A Salute to Our Youth!

RARITAN RIVER BOAT CLUB LISTS
SOCIAL FUNCTIONS TO BE HELD

Own Your Home Show

TO BE GIVEN AWAY
OTHER AWARDS

6EG

COLDS,

FEVER and
HEADACHES

Our Sincere Best Wishes For The Success
Of The First Boys' Day In Woodbridge!

MILK-TheBodyBuilder
Build for the future . . . build alert minds and strong healthy bodies.
Do this by choosing clean, wholesome foods. Include a generous
supply of milk in your daily menus—Insist on Puritan.
0

Many mothers are discovering that PURITAN
MILK is a vital daily food for their children. It's
a simple recipe for good health!

PURITAN DAIRY
FAYETTE & WILSON STREETS
p. A. 4—1200, 4—0115
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Uout HAIR

to Light Condition those

tion the easy

Telephone 4-0075
lamp is

Thos. F.Burke

GRAY
mJ% your hair gray? Ii It going gray? Srait that shadow)
Cairo! lifts tht gloom of gray that'darken* your foe* and
mak« you look years older.

WOODBRIDGE
FUR SHOP
'The Home of Better Fnrs*

#
Joseph V. Costello, Mgr.

Whether you'd like to regain your own color or iompleter*
chqnae the color of your hair, Cairo! will do It quickly and"
so subtly that your closest frland won't detect the change.

'There 1* no i&bttltvt*—
For Burke 8«irlce"

Cairo) does what nothing else can I In one simple tcMtmtnt
Clotrol shampoos, reconditions and TINTS.

« « * • ttnd FREE Clalrol lo«U«t, Advlct end AnofyiU.

FOR S H E R I F F

FREE

On Election Day, Tuesday, November 8, 1938
X

My Itautleiflji'i NOB*

,*., t
excellent values. Ttey
^ ^ lhem at
- ^ s
lotS) B-king n P
a t t a c n e d to these
SlP
: s T w I v e been TOade to specifications
means they n

c oC i e ty.

S
e
^
^
a t Public Service stores. They m y
•
t e r m s With small carrying charge
from purchase price, cash or tenns, y
a n old lamp.

sed on

^

^
^

$ 95

6- W:

JULIUS C . ENGEL
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE

JOAN CLAIR

. Modern

VOTE FOR

Atk ypvr btaftfMan. Or writ* to «t f i r « H Clafral
boolf.f, n i f ( odWct OB fhi cart * f fcafr, anrf M M
• t a « V mmolrtit. Writ* NOW en coupon M o w .

Clalrol, In*,, 132 W « t 46 S!r«l, Ntw York, N . Y.

.r, the U

The

— Funeral Directors —
366 STATE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Dark Spots"

JULIUS C. ENGEL

,HIUA

tamps—100

•eatts or under-now
only 15*. Discount
of lS'yc allowed on
any single purcha*
of Mazda
lamp*
'
-•-, to $5- or
over.

•S^

-as.-.-jiewx-'*

*A.95
e..h. 11 you
trads In olJ
lamp.

Paid for by the Candidate
A-S441
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Air Travel Week Marks 10 Years Progress
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We Lack 21 War Materials
While the United States would be more nearly self-sustaining than any other nation in the event of war, officials
point out that this country lacks tweny-one vial war needs,
including aluminum, animony, chromium, cocoanut shells,
ABOVE—When travel by air began in
coffee, hides, iodine, manganese (ferrograde), Manila fib- the United States almost 10 years ago,
T.W.A.'s predecessor company, T.A.T.,
er, mica, nickel, opium, optical glass, quartz crystal, quick established
a 48-hour plane-train transsilver, quinine, rubber, silk, tin, tungsten and wool.
continental trip and the public was astonished that such speed could be attained in
Looking1 over this list, we observe that practically every crossing
the continent.
item mentioned can be kept for some time without deteriRIGHT—Almost a decade later, however, the air travel map of the United
oration. This being the case, there seems to be no reason States
has been shrunk two-thirds. T.W.A.
why the United States should .not lay in a supply of these passengers now travel across the country
entirely by air in 15 hours. Instead of trinecessary materials.
motored Ford planes, T.W.A. has a large
It will be interesting to the average citizen to be advised fleet
of luxurious Sky Chief Skysleeper
that silk is necessary for use as parachutes and powder and Skyclub-liners. Instead of two nights.
bags. Synthetic material is too bulky for parachutes and and two days, air passengers today fly
does not burn fast enough for powder bags. Cocoanut from New York to Los Angeles overnight.
shells are necessary to secure the best charcoal for use
Zilai. Song, "America". Reading,
in a gas mask. Opium is .needed for the relief of pain. Wool
"Columbus and the Egg,"' by
is vital to clothe the Army and it is worth noting that the
Gretchen Van Syckle
nation now produces only abou two-thirds of its peaceClarinet solo, 'Country Gardens'
by Bill Humphrey. Dialogue,
time requirements.
"Brave Columbus," by 9 girls. AcWe might have the wrong idea, but it seems to us that FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST cordian solo, "Good Night Angel"
SCIENTIST
Vincent Orlick. Play, "The Great
the United States coui'd well afford to purchase substantial DOCTRINE
OF ATONEMENT" White Bird." Song, "America the
quantities of these materials, to be stored as a war-ime is the Lesson-Sermon
subject lor
reserve. However, to be frank, we do not know too much Sunday, October 16, in all Chris- Beautilul."
Grades 7 and 8 assembled at
about the subject and it might be cheaper and better to tian Science Churches and Socie- 2:30
at which time the following
ties
throughout
the
world.
wait until we need the materials before buying.
prgram was presented:

CHURCH
NEWS

With nations openly avowing a policy of might the
only assurance of peace Jies in superior strength.

Middlesex County Goes To School

T,he Golden Text is: "God hath
not appointed us to wrath, but to
obtain salvation by our Lord,
Jesus Christ, who died for us that
whether we wake or sleep we
should live together with him."
<(I ThessaJonians 5; 9 10)
Among the Lesson-Sermon citations is the following from the Bible: "Blessed be the God and Fath
er of our Lord Jesus Christ who
hath blessed us with all spiritual
blessings in heavenly places in
Christ;" (Ephesians 1:3).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes this passage from Lhe Christian
Science textbook "Science and
Health with Key to the Scriptures"
by Mary Baker Eddy: "We acknowledge Jesus' atonement as the
evidence of divine, efficacious
Love, unfolding man's unity with
God through Christ" Jesus the Way
shower" (P. 497).

The present school season offers the young people of
Middlesex County an opportunity to acquire a training
that has proved its value by all the experience of the race.
Pupils of schools in this county should not expect "education" to work miracles. It does not. The miracle is the
result of the effort of the pupil, who gains in power and
efficiency by the process of learning what the schools
teach.
Education is a product of intelligence and experience,
and pupils have before them the prospect of increasing
their intelligence by diligent application to their studies.
They should not forget that the facts and principles which
they master, and make their own, serve the mind as a ham
mer serves a carpenter.
Intelligence helps mankind to do anything better. It
does not make men or women better in the moral sense, School No. I I Offers
necessarily, although it often shows them how foolish some
Columbus Day Program
acts are. Behind the intelligence that one acquires there
is a guiding spirit within the individual, which determines WOODBRIDGE.—The following
whether the intelligence-tool is wisely used.
Columbus Day program was preby Grades 5 and 6 in the
The Fords Beacon urges all pupils in this community sented
of School No. 11 at
to perservere in their school work with the determination auditorium
1:30 P. M., Tuesday.
to take advantage of the opportunity that is here. Our pub- Song, "Star Spangled Banner.
lic schools are great assets to our democratic people, af- Play, "Columbus,'' written by Jean
fording children chances that have not always belonged Anderson. Recitation, "Columbus
Day," Grace Camp. Poem, by John
to all in equal proportion.
•

•

•

*

Like most Americans we are ready for any plan that
will give us plenty of money without much work.

Bring The Wright Plane Home

The world has made some improvement,
blames the recent war scare on the Kaiser.

Nobody

Growing old gracefully is an art which should attract
people after they reach forty-five or fifty.
Often a college remains a mediocre institution of learning due to the failure of its football team.
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY

And he said unto them. When ye pray, say, Our Father
which art in Heaven, Hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come. Thy will be done, as in heaven, so in earth.
Give use this day our daily bread.
And foi-give us our sins; for we also forgive every one
that is indebted to us. And lead us not into temptation; but
deliver us from evil.—St. Luke. Chapter XI; 2-4.

•

•

x

•

VIEWS and REVIEWS

constitutional 1789."
• * * *
William G. McAdoo, U. S. Senator
defeated in California by advocate of the $30-every-Tli ursdayPe,nsion:
"I would rather lose forty times
than stand for such nonsense."
•

»

*

•

Harlee Branch, member, Civil
Aeronautics Authority:
"No airline should assume that
the Authority is going to dish out
public money in any reckless or
ill-considered fashion."
•

•

•

a

Key Pittman, chairman, Senate
...Foreign Relations Committee: ..
"The conquest of Europe 'by totalitarian, militaristic governments
would be a continuing threat to
the safety of our institutions and
our liberty."
Arthur H. Vandeuburg, V. S. Senator from Michigan:
"It is time to abandon any fairy
godmother idea that our land in
ome pleasant fashion is immune
to all the wrenching, racking,
wrecking tragedy and disaster that
has befallen other peoples."
WORK HARD FOR NAUHGT

effectively
with furnishings
reminiscent

of the past.

r

1

has never been, too hard to find
old chairs and tables that fit into
modern living. But finding table or
floor lamps to harmonize with these
pieces. and stil] gire safe reading
li^ht, has been a difficult problem.
Now ;£»ere Is an answer.
The American Institute of Decorators, the New York Chapter of the
American Institute of Architects
and the Illuminating Engineering
Society recently sponsored a nationwide lamp design competition.
Lamps that would blend authentically with popular periods of'furnishings, and at the same time, give
scientific lighting, were what they
wanted.
Designers, design students and
artists throughout the country seat
in two hundrtd entries, from which
twelve were selected for awards. A
number ot manufacturers are now
making lamps over these prize designs.
Models in 18th Century English,

Early American, I8th Century
French and Contemporary Modern
designs are now appearing on the
market, wearing a prize award emblem fronj the three sponsors ot the
competition. All of these-lamps conform to the specifications of the
Illuminating Engineering Society
for good lighting.
Occasionally old original lamps
are wired successfully But too
often lamps from the past simply
cannot be made to deliver the right
kind of light for the reading we do
late at night. (When our ancestors
would have been in bed..)
Our modern pace of living and
the hard visual tasks vre give our
eyes demand the more advanced
lighting that is available-today.
A colonial fireplace and a colonial
lamp are very pleasant to look at,
but eye-comfort demands that we
improve the setting with scientifically-designed lamps that do an adequate job of light-conditioning.

HEADLINES FROM T H E LIVES
OF PEOPLE LIKE Y O U R S E L F !

"The Fall Into the Bottomless Well"
ELLO EVERYBODY:
H
Can you imagine falling into a well and never reaching bottom? That's what happened to William J. Sternberg
of Long Island City, N. Y., who tells today's yarn.

In the spring of 1885, Bill Sternberg, then a lad of 19, was putting
in panes of glass along the side of a building in Long Island city, N. Y.,
since burned down. A steep slope fell away almost vertically from the
building, and below this slope was an old well, whose rotting timbers
had been removed preparatory to making a new cover. Now watch and
see what happened.

Bill Sails Off Into Space.
Along the far end of the building, the ground fell away so steeply
that Bill had to go look for the ladder he had left against the one-story
extension. To make sure the ladder was still where he had left it, he
took a step backward to look over the edge of the roof. Suddenly his
left foot went completely into space!

And Then He Started to Slip!
Had that well been an Inch wider in diameter, boys and girls, Bill
wouldn't be telling (his story- As it was, he had all he could do, pressing with all his strength, to keep his body out straight, to keep pressure
on his toes and his shoulders and neck.
AND THEN HE STARTED TO SLIP!

SIMON

Completing a
graceful setting,
the new
prize award lamps
harmonize

ADVENTURERS' CLUB

Bill says, "1 knew In a flash where I was about to go. It was
Manheim, Pa.—Engaged to help
too late to scramble forward, so I braced my foot, and with all
his farmer-employer cut corn, Earl
my might I threw my body back . . . "
Finefrock went to work with vim
and vigor. He was working at full
And right below lay—you guessed It—the open well!
speed when the farmer came along
Bill's quick thinking may have saved his life, but it didn't keep him
and stopped him. He had been cut- from going through a bad experience His shoulders struck lhe far edge
ting a neighbor's corn.
of the well and his feet scraped the near edge so that he lay across the
top opening like a stiff stick. Only he wasn't so stiff, worse luck. Bit
by bit he started to slip down the sides of the well, the weight of his
body held in space only by the fierce pressure of his braced feet and
shoulders against the rough brick sides of the well.

-——— By Jean Prentice — - * ^ _ ^ — —

Churches Gain Strength
It is interesting to report that church membership in this
country has attained a new mark, according to The Christian Herald's annual report of church statistics.
Statistics prepared by Dr. Herman Carl Weber, show
that religious groups gained 754,138 members last year,
bringing the grand total to 62,848/094. This means that
church members in proportion to total population is about
sixty per cent.
According: to the statistics, the Roman Catholic church
is the largest single denomination in this country, with estimated adult membership of 15,492,016. Among- the Protestant sects the Baptist bodies, collectively, led with 10,332,005 and the Methodists followed with 9,109,359 members.

Eleanor Roosevelt, explaining- why
she never speaks from a manuscript:
"I found that if I did not have
to think about what I was saying,
I became bored with my own conversation."

Bruce Barton, Member of Congress from New York:
Flag Salute, led by William De"Ther e is no place in America
vanny. Song, "Star Spangled Banfor
a reactionary party."
ner.'' Essay, "Columbus," by Ger- i
• • • •
aldine Borgett. Poem, "History" by
Jack Berkley and Henry Koehne. J, S. Wanamaker, President of the
American Cotton Association:
Song, "Columbia." Violin solo,
' Trade barriers lead to the
"Beau Red (A Dance) by Harker
Rhodes. Story, "Columbus and the misery and ruin of millions of
Egg," by Helen Hofgesang. Song people."
•
• • » . .
(duet) "Indian Love Call" Beatrice Simmons and Helen Lagola. Franklin D. Roosevelt, in message
to Adolph Hitler:
Play, "A History Lesson," Vincent
' The world asks of us, who at
Kuchtyak, John Krause, John Azud,
Eugene
Urban,
Richard this moment are heads of nations,
Brause. Song, "America the Beau- the supreme capacity to "achieve
the destinies of nations without''
tiful."
Fire Prevention Week is also forcing upon them as a priffe, the
being observed throughout lhe mutilation and death of millions
building. Programs, lessons, post- of citizens."
ers are features of th e week. On Henry Fords, auto maker:
Friday, under the direction of
"I believe high wages and low
Stanley Potter, Jr., boy principal prices are the only means of achiev
for the day, the school will march ing prosperity."
out in their regular fire drill.
Benito Mussolini, Italian Dictator:
j speaking to Italian youths:
"You have only on e ambition,
one privilege, and that is to bear
George Van Horn Mosley, retir- arms in defense of your country."
ing Major-General, U. S. A.:
•
•
w m
"The problem before us is just Herbert Hoover, former president:
this—have we the character, the
"There is no double standard ot
determination and the ability to morals, one in public and one in
solve our problems -by the vote?" private life."
* •
* *
* • * *
Maxim Litvinoff, Russian Foreign
Joseph O'Mahoney, U. S. Senator
Minister:
from Wyoming:
"T,he Spanish people, too, is
"The United States needs an
tconomic constitution today as
greatly as it needed the political

NEW LAMPS BLEND
With Period Furnishings

Orville Wright, who with his brother, the late Wilbur
Wright, was the first* to fly a man-carrying airplane, has
endorsed the idea of the Association of Man With Wings
that his famous first hcavier-than-air flying machine, now
in the Science Museum, in South Kensington, London, on
loan, be returned to this country.
Mr. Wright naturally insists that the Smithsonian Instiute at Washington correct its records to give credit to
himself and his brother for their achievement, which
startled and amazed the world in 1903.
Accordingly, it is probable that the historic plane will
soon come back to the United States. The records of the
Smithsonian Institute show that the original Langley plane
was the first man-carrying plane "capable" of sustained
flight. There is little use in reviving the argument about
the Langley plane. The main fact is that the Wright brothers plane flew and they are entitled to full credit for being the first to make flying a reality.

fighting for its rights to self-determination."

g oae of the oldest type Manana in a week or so . . . Fred
of programs OH the air, little is Waring and his JPennsylvanians are
known oi children's hours wfeich back Saturdays over W E A F . . . so
have dose so much not only to is Caracwi Robison and his Buckabrighten tUe airwaves bat to give roos.
youngsters the "break" which spells
Fannie Brice of Good News will
success. AH of wfiioh brings us to be seen in "A New York Cinderella"
the Beam's Kiddie Revue which is with Spencer Tracy . . . but not as
heard Saturdays over W H N .
Baby Snooks . . . soothing program:
In gathering statistics we learned Music to Read By . . . freak: recent
that more than 32,000 kiddies have storm damaged NBC's Hollywood
already tried to appear on the show. mural . . . artist Ed Trumbull was
More than a score of children, as a finishing it in New London when
result of the broadcasts, have made the hurricane came . . . did you know
motion picture shorts.
Al Pearce has been on the air for
Mothers bring their children for almost ten years? . . . W. C. Fields
auditions and wait in a large theatre and Al Goodman will be united on
of the store. They are called by WABC's Hit Parade October 15 . . .
name and then under the watchful that's the same day Toscanini begins
eye of Miss Genie Keller they go his season with the NBC Symphony
through their routines. If they are . . . Guy Lombardo wields his baton
acceptable, they are asked to return over W E A F Friday nights . . .
to appear on the Saturday morning among the commentators: George
show.
Fischer running a contest on his
Directing the efforts of the young MBS broadcast said he would award
people during the actual broadcast as a prize the watch Pat O'Brien
is Brooke Temple, In this large used in "Garden of the Moon" . . .
j theatre packed with people to wit- but, points out Sam Taylor on
ness the program, the kiddies ad lib WHN, in the picture George O'Brien
with Brooke or speak their prepared twirls the watch, bangs it on a desk
lines.
and breaks it! . . . now, now, boysl
Many may not listen to kiddie
programs but there are thousands
ox youngsters in town and cities who
will not budge from their radios on STORY OF T H E WEEK. Jimmy
Saturday morning. After all, here is Jemail, in his years of asking questtheir program with people their own ions on the air and for his newspaper,
ages taking part in a broadcast they has had some funny experiences.
Another came the other day when
want to take part in themselves.
Jimmy was discussing the technique
of kissing with a young lady in front
CHATTER. Whatever happened of the mike,
"Do you consider yottrself an exto Gene Goldkett? , . . almost every
name band leader today featuring pert" asked Jemail.
"Well, I've never had any comp"swing" is a graduate of one of
Goldkett's orchestras . . . Edwin C. laints," came the answer.
And as Jimmy and. the crowd
Hill's contract calls for five years
. . . Penny Wise, vocalist on Eddy around the mike laugrhed, she added,
"But don't take my word for it.
Duchin's programs, is really Doris
Fisher . . . Dick Fishell is the new Why don't you try it yourself?"
sports commentator on WHN . . .
he's the football expert on WEAF's
For Men Only show . . . not once
TEN YEARS AGO. Franklin
has the Voice of Experience divulged D. Roosevelt was nominated for
any of the names of the six million Governor of New York . . . WRMY
who have written him since 1924 . . was broadcasting television . . . dyPolly Shedlove has started a wo- namic speakers were popular but too
man's forum to discuss problems on expensive . . . Democrats and ReThursday-ayems . . . John Kieran publicans appropriated $2,000,000 for
of Information Please popularity radio time . . . and Gene Tunney
will commentate for a cigarette spon- married Mary Josephine Lauder in
sor . . . Al Jolson goes into Casa Rome.

Picture for yourself what he was up against. If either his
head or his feet started slipping faster than the other end, he
mlffht drop so much on one end that his body would no longer
meet the wall on both sides. The minute his legs or his shoulders slipped enough to fall away from the wall—HE WOULD
PLUNGE TO THE DEPTHS BELOW!
But worse was still to come. Working with Bill on the job was a
man by the name of Franz. When the first terror at his predicament
lifted, Bill thought of Franz and yelled for help Picture his horror when
he got no answer.
All along he had been hoping that belore he lost control, rescue
would arrive. Now his voice rang mockingly in lhe dark douths below.
Franz did not answer.

Bill Sees a Dim Ray of Hope.
Lower, lower slipped Bill. The rough bricks scrap*a his'shoulders
raw. Blood ran from his tortured flesh, soaked hjs shirt. The pressure
was agony, yet he dar. not ease up To let up meant dropping.
Bill wormed around till his eyes could examine the depths ol
the well below. And for a moment hope returned to him. Directly
below, about seven and a half feet down, he saw the ribs of the
form for the brickwork projecting on the inside, about two or three
inches beyond the brickwork. The masons had lett the form with
the ribs and built around- them.
"Now," Bill told himself, "if those ribs will hold my weight, I'm safe!"
But could he reach ther.i?
Seven and a half feet! Seven and a hall fed of creeping, of tortured
shoulders, of risky probing with one foot when an instant's Jet-up in that
pressure meant—Bill Sternberg tried not to think what it meant while
he groped with one foot for a hold, wormed his raw shoulders lower on
the bricks that were like sandpaper on his raw shoulders.

New Danger Worse Than lhe Old.
Just as he reached the ribs a new danger presented itself His shoulders started to go lower than his feet!
Bad enough to plunge £eet first But Head first! And backward,
at that!
It took all the flagging nurve of Bill Sternberg to grind those
raw shoulders into that wail and work his reel down to—yes, the
rib. Bill made it. And what's more, the ribs held him. Feet
and shoulders.
But how long was he to remain here like this? Frantically he lifted
his voice in a hoarse shout And now to his ears came a sound—the
sound of Franz's hammer. Franz, hammering and whistling at his
work, had perhaps not heard. Bill summoned all his strength, (airly
bellowed: 'Franz, FRANZ!"
This time Franz came, and with one unconcerned tug yanked up his
companion. Bill landed hard on the safe ground. It felt good—better
than his shoulders. But worst of all, he says, was trying to square
himself with his mother for ripping his shirt when he got hornet

Almost every address is enjoyed by one person—the
speaker.
Nothing is more dangerous than half of the truth.
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Motion Pictures Are Your Best Entertainment!
At the Movies

AT THE REGENT THEATRE

AT RAHWAY THEATRE

RAHWAY THEATRE, Railway. si Stanford-U S. C. game of 1937
Although when. Alaska is men-—was re-enacted last night on the
tioned the average person thinks screen of the Liberty Theatre
immediately of frozen icecaps, when Paramount's newest collegimushing dog teams, furs an dtim- ate romance, "Campus Confesber ,actually the fishing off the sions" opened here. And not only
etchikan archipelago is one of the does the picture boast the distincTerritory's principal industries tion .of the firs ftilm ever to be
and has yielded more wealth to the .nade with a basketball backUnite dStates than all the pre- ground, but it also has in its able
cious metals ever mined in Ameri cast the star of the famed Stanford
team, Hank Luisetti.
ca's last frontier region!
This industry, which is as pack- Featured in the romantic action
ed with drama, action and ro- as well as in the basketball semance as any gold strike in the quences, Luisetti, who is rated by
Yukon, is made the subject for an sports writers as the greatest playepic motion picture for the first er the game has ever known, is
time in "Spawn of the North" Para surrounded by a cast that includes
mount's panoramic drama of Alas- such popular young players as Bet
ka, coming to the Rahway Theatre ty GrabieA Eleanore Whitney and
Sunday. To show that it meant William Henry. Also seen in the
business in portraying this phase suporting cast are Thurston Hall,
of Alaskan life, Paramount select- John A^tedge, Fritz Peld and Rich
ed an all-star cast headed y such ard Denning.
favorites as George Raft Henry Ever hear the one about the cauFonda, Dorothy Lamour and John tion Yankee who wanted to comBarrymore and put it under the mit suicide?
direction of Henry Hathaway, the He collected a stout rope, a load
man who made "Lives of a Bengal [ed pistol and a bottle of poison
Lancer" "The Trail of the Lone- and trudge ddown to the river to
.some Pine" and "Souls at Sea." his rowboat. He rowed downal lhis paraphernalia
What makes Alaskan fishing so streamhewith
came to a sturdy tree
fraught with romance and drama until
SPAWN O F THE NORTH
whose branches overhung the watis the fact that in this untamed er.
frontier region piracy still flourJoan Blondell and Melvyn Doug
ishes. According to Director Hath- Here he fastended one end of •las, with Mary Astor in- a featured
HOBBIES IN
away, who made an exhaustive his rope to a branch, fashioned a supporting role, will occupy the
study of the situation, piracy noose out of the other end andspotlight on Wednesday and Thins
HOLLYWOOD
thrives in Alaska under the pro-placed it about his neck. Then he day in "There's Always a Wotective wing of the public itself took a position on th e prow of the man." Leon Errol of the bald pate
because of a peculiar institution. ' boat where a single kick would and weak knees is listed for a com
shove it out from under him, cocked the pistol and uncorked the poiedy entitled "The Jitters" in addiLIBERTY THEATRE, Elizabeth... son.
tion to a musical reel "InternationThe most thrilling basketball
al Rhythm" and the latest news.
Thus
set,
he
mumbled
a
prayer
game ever played between two drank the poison, aimed the pistol "Keep Smiling" on Friday and
crack college teams—the immort- at hishead, kicked the boat and Saturday, features Jane Withers
and Gloria Stuart. Edgar "Am I
fired.
The kick threw the pistol out of Exasperated" Kennedy will deaim so that the bullet severed the light his many followers in "Fool
rope. The Yankee slashed down Coverage" a two reel laugh-fest,
into the river and swallowed so in addition to a Pathe Parade, a
much muddy water that he threw Porky cartoon and the latest news
events.
up the poison.
The Man About the Forum.
It was probably with this story
in mind that Philip MacDonald
and Norman Foster began work on RITZ THEATRE, Elizabeth.
the original screen play of "Mys- An intensely dramatic film story
terious Mr. Moto," the 20th Cen- enacted by a great cast, and based
tum-Fox thriller, opening at the
Liberty Theatre, starring Peter PRODUCTION NEWS
Lor re.
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer has acquired motion picture rights to the
FORUM THEATRE, Metuchen.
:urrent stage musical success "I
"It Happened One Night" may Married An Angel," now in \it fifth
have been the funniest picture a month at the Shubert Theatre," New
season ago, but 'The Awful Truth' York .'. . "Out West With the Harhas a pretty secure claim upon this dys" is announced as final title for
distinction this year. With Irene the new picture dealing with the adDunn and Carey Grant idiotically ventures of Judge Hardy and his
mad-capping their way .through family. Agnes Christine Johnston is
ninety minutes of torn-foolery of author of the new story in this
(he most impossible sort, your re- group, for which the screen treatporter can positively guarantee ment is being prepai-ed by Kay Van
you more than your money's Riper and William Ludwig . . . A
worth if you should attend "The nation wide dance competition is
Awful Truth" at the Forum The- announced by M-G-M in association Spare time finds the stars doing: odd
things that sooner or later beatre in Metuchen this coming Sun- with the release of its new musical little
come their 'hobbies. Clark Gable
Iike3 to cover his hunting trips with
daly, Monday and Tuesday, Octo- production, "The Great Waltz." The stills
and motion pictures, Hero he
ber 16, 17 and 18. In addition- to contest, planned as the most exten- is shown
on a recent week-end trip
sive
ever
undertaken
by
a
motion
into
the
"mountains.
this brilliant feature attraction,
picture
company,
will
start
Septemthe newest March of Tim e may be
seen and Walt Disney's Silly Sym- ber 26th, and close December 5. For on a well-loved novel, can hardly
details suggest you contact
AMECHE
phony "The Moth and The Flame." further
fail to be exciting motion- picture
your-local movie house.
AIU.EEN WHET. AN
fare. Add to this the exquisite picGATEWAY'
torial beauty of California's redToday and Saturday
Th« mighty tw*«p of
Flox*ence Rice will play the fem- wood country, filmed in vivid
ItOBERT TAYLOlt
COVERED WASON'^'-CIMARRON"
inine lead opposite Robert Taylor Technicolor—and you have "Vali» mogk <«lor of "ROBIN HOOD"
"The Crowd Roars"
in "Stand Up and Fight" in which ley of the Giants," based on the
— PLUS —
VAUEY of the GIANTS'; Wallace Beery co-stars . . . Helen famous Peter B. Kyne novel, openTHE JONES FAMILY
WAYNE MORRIS , l j Broderick has also been assigned a ing at th Ritz Theatre tqday.
e
CLAIRE TREVOR $%
"Safety In Numbers"
part in the same picture . . . Nana
ltequcst Ft'aturp, Saturday Nlte
BOMYBREEN
Mora
tuneful
and entertaining
timm
Bryant has joined the "Out West than any previous
HENBY FONDA In
Bobby Breen
BREAKING
THE
WE
With
the
Hardys"
unit.
.
.
Johnny
MIONITf 1HOW IAT. AHII 10:30 P.M. 3 O c
"Wings of the Morning"
Walsh, now appearing In "Boys vehicle is the eleven year old singTown," has been signed to a long- er's Breaking the Ice," which opterm contract by the Culver City ens at the Ritz Theatre today. By
all odds the picture is the most
Studios.
costly, as well as most spectaculai
in the career of this star youngJoe Newman, a former office-boy,
has been promoted to a post as Short
Subjects Director. His first assignment will be a Pete Smith release,
'A Man's Greatest Friend." . . .
Edward Chodorov has been signed
to a new long-term producer-writer T
METUCHEN, N. J.
^
iontract . . . Jane Hall, well-known
SUNDAY,
MONDAY,
TUESDAY,
writer, has affixed her signature to
October IS, 17, 18
a contract.

MYSTERIOUS MR MOTO

Scene from "My Lucky Star"

to have set a record in (he num-which they were playing, Wanda
ber of patents requested and Botts, 8, grasped the line. She was
ster of radio and the screen.
that seem to sail through the air granted at one time, when 111 de-electrocuted.
Of great importance to the like skj jumpers and Sonja's mag sign patents were granted him by
boy's admirers is the fact that nificent "Alice in Wonderland" the Patent Office. All of Ihe pat"Breaking The Ice" presents him ice ballet climaxing what is by all ents relate to new ornamental deas a new personality. Heretofore odds her happiest screen story— signs for curtains. Filing fees
the main objective was to exploit is a thing to make you cry out in amounted to $1,110.
1. About $2,000,000,000; $4,650,his great talent as a singer, with a wonder and delight.
000,000 in 1914.
consequent subduing of his person An entire company of young
"BUYER" DISAPPEARS
ality. This new picture stresses the cadets from the California Military Wabash, Ind. — A prospective 2. An American baritone.
former, as it properly should, but Academy was used for sequences "buyer" of an automobile told the 3. December 19, 1903. at Kitty
pays a liberal amount of attention in the Republic picture, "Tenth garage owner that he would like Hawk, on the North Carolina
to the boy himself—this in a film Avenue Kid." which is the associ- to show the car to his wile before coast.
which has exceptional merits of its ate feature.
4. Sinc e 1917.
buying it. He drove off and hasn't
own, and which could stand on its Part of the plot is laid in a been seen since. The garage man
5. In billions of dollars: U. S. 14;
own, regardless of whether the school for boys and the youngsters had neglected to get the man's Great Britain 4; France 2.5.
boy sang or not.
6. Ten.
none of them more than 12 years name.
The picture was produced by Sol old were recruited in order to
7. An estimated $300,000,000.
U'ssler for RKO Radio release, make the scenes authentic.
8. A left-handed pitcher.
TAKES DARE: DIES
Iidward F. Cline directed from a Tommy Ryan, who has a featur- Fort Myers, Fla.™Dared by
9. Yes; 42 cents a bushel.
screen play by Mary McCall, Jr., ed role in the picture, was special- playmates to touch a power line
10. No; sales abroad are below
Manuel Serf and Bernard Schu- ly trained in military tactics for which ran over the tin roof on those of last year.
bert.
these scenes. He marched and drill
ed with the more experienced
REGENT THEATRE, Elizabeth.
boys without a single mistake.
At last the miraculous Sonja
Henie apears in a picture as Ameri
HAWK ATTACKS FARMER
can as an ice cream cone! A dazz- Syracuse, N. Y.—While getting
ling modern girl, having a good the cows in his pasture Paul R.
time on a co-ed campus," wearing Gelling was attacked by a huge
swank clothes, keeping swell dates hawk which swooped at him, grasp
—that's Sonja as you'll see her in ed his thumb in a talon ,beat him
"My Lucky Star," her new hit for with its wings and scratched him
20th Century Fox, which openes with its beak. H e killed the hawk
at the Regent Theatre today.
by dashing it to the ground and
A credit to Darryl F. Zanuck stepping on its head.
and to everyone who had a hand
in its making, this is a picture I l l PATENTS TO ONE MAN
V I S I T
T H E . . .
that winks and glitters with fun Washingtonton. — Gustave F.
and romance and th e magic of the Erfoard, of Sranton, Pa., is thought
stars hanging low on a still frosty
night. It has songs and laughter

THEJSWERS

TOI1ICHT

1JHN0WS? Stated
WOODKR1DGI

FRIDAY. SATURDAY.
OCTOBER 13 AND 14

1. How do British investments
in this country compare with 1914?
DOUBLE FEATURE
2. Who is John Charles Thomas?
3. When and where did the first Dick Powell, Priscilla Laae in
successful airplane flight take
"Cowboy from Brooklyn'
place?
also
4. How long has Speaker BankBalph Forbes - Alice Moore in
head been in Congress?
"Woman Against the
5. What nations have the most
World"
gold?
NEWS EVENTS
6. How many pennants have the CARTOON
SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY.
New York Yankees won?
OCTOBER 16, 17 AND 18
7. How much money would be
DOUBLE FEATURE
raised by a processing tax to aid
Barbara Stanwyck - Herbert
agriculture?
Marshall In
8. What is a southpaw?
"ALWAYS
GOODBYE"
9. Is there a tariff on wheat?
also
10. Has the low price of cotton
JK)E PENNEB in
increased the sale of American
'GO
CHASE
YOURSELF"
cotton in foreign countries?

CABTOON
LATEST NEWS.
WEDNESDAY.
OCTOBER 19

Cash Nite

[FORUM THEATRE";

Don't permit faded or graying hair to mar your
appearance] Correct it with ClairoL the shampoooil-tint that cleanses as it reconditions as it TINTS,
Imparting youthful beauty. A 20-minute treatment
will subtract years and add beauty to your hair
• • . add beauty to your looks.

with
JOAN BLONDELL
MELVYN DOUGLAS
Comedy—"The Jitters"
Musical—"International Bhythm"
Latest News Events
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
October 21 and 22

"KEEP SMILING"
with
JANE WITHERS A f D
GLORIA STUART
r Kennedy Comedy—"Fool ^
Coverage"
A
Pathe Parade—Novelty
j
Cartoon—"Porky's Spring Planning'^
Latest News Events

JOAN CLA1R
ClairoL Inc. 132 W«t 46 Strati Ntw York, N. Y.
8«nd FBEE Bookltt Adrle* tfnd Analysis.
City

Statt

"BOOLOO"
COMEDY
NOVELTY REEL
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20
DOUBLE FEATURE

Betty Grate • Oeanore Whitney'
William Henry * John Arledje,

MIONITE1 SHOW
' SAT. X ™ 2Oc

POUVbER

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
THIS COUPON AND 35 CENTS WILL ADMIT TWO
THIS COUPON AND 20 CENTS WILL ADMIT ONE
1

A t>=Qs«=i»^a*=£>>s>*d?*=^^

PALACE BLUE ROOM

"WHITE BANNERS"

I•CARTOON

FLASH! — DANCE AT THE

MAYFAIR BARAND GRILL

:l

NEWS EVENTS

TONIGHT and EVERY NIGHT—All Welcome
Music by A. Y. Nelson amd His Marquis of Rhythm
(Formerly of Jack's Hollywood Inn)
F. MONTECAL.VO, Prop.

You Are Cordially Invited To Attend The

ST. J A M E S '
WEEKLY GAME S O C I A L

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
AT 8:15 P. M.

ST. JAMES' AUDITORIUM
Amboy Avenue

1
~?

'Professor Beware"
also

Every MONDAY and FRIDAY Evening, 8.30 Shar*
1108 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.

— Never a Cover or Minimum Charge —

739 IIAIIWAY AVKNL'E. WOODBRIDGE

HAROLD LLOYD in

Fay Banter - Claude Rains In

Ul-latrku BukttkiH Stir

WEEKLY SOCIAL PARTIES
EAGLES AUDITORIUM

HAWAIIAN
ORCHESTRA
ENTERTAINMENT

also
AMAZING STORY OF

THE

Biautldan'i Name is.

Don't be satisfied with ordinary
baby powders that are not antiseptic. Without paying a cent
more you can get Mennen Antiseptic Powder—which not only
does everything that other baby
powders do, but also sets up ah
antiseptic eonditibn that fights
off germs and skin infections. It
steps chafing and rawness, too
Buy it at your druggist's today

and drink at the LARGEST CIRCULAR COCKTAIL BAR in Central
Jersey.
Music Nightly by an

"Goodbye Broadway"

"THE AWFUL TRUTH"

Your Hair Can Look Young*

PALACE
Blue Room

RAHWAY, N. J.
1332 MAIN STREET
Telephone RAhway 7—1627

DOUBLE FEATURE
Alice Brady - Charles Wlnnineer
In

•

with
Fernand Gravet arrived in New
IRENE DUNNE. CAEY GEANT
York City on a vacation trip. His
Latest Release—"March ot Time 1 '
latest role is in "The Great Waltz"
Silly Symphony—"Moth and the
. . . Rosalind Russell, having finished
Flame"
work in ?The Citadel",arrived in
New York on the Nieuw'Amsterdam
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
. . . Gabriel Pascal, producer of
October 19 and 20
Shaw's "Pygmalion," is scheduled
to sail for New York thefirstwee!;
"THERE'S ALWAYS
in October.
A WOMAN"

AT THE LIBERTY

•
ADMISSION--40

JACK COFFEY
GREEN ROOM

invites his friends to drop in to see him at the

CENTS

NEW FEATURE "PLAY LUCKY!"
$20.00 SILVER DOLLARS TO BE AWARDED

Popular Night Rendezvous of Elizabeth
Jeanette Reyes and Her Hawaiian Orchestra
featured Nightly
420 N. BROAD STREET
Phone EL. 3—9806
ELIZABETH, N. J.

FORDS AND RARITAN TOWNSHIP BEACON
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PAGE SIX

DETECTIVE RILEY

OUR PUZZLE CORNER

OPIUM

llKSS TO DRAW HIS
FAVORITE UNCLE. •

SMUGGLERS
EH,

FROM
I TO 29

By Richard Lee
SHIP'S ?ES)R0HU6HT

I HAD THEM
BOTH TRAPPED
THEN THEY
LEAPED

FOR THE

HONOLULU
SHORE..-

///TO GROUPS

By Dean Carr
WE'RE GOING TO

DASH DIXON

lg))OT, DASH AND THE DOCTOR
ARE. CIRCLING ~TME KJOON
TRYING TO FIND THE PLACE
WMEi _ THE DOCTOR'S
DAUGHTER 1 5 /

ICY PEAK // __.
.
00 GOSH
'THERE'S NO
SIGN OF L/FE

WE'VE CIRCLED THE MOON^s
TWICE. NOW/AND WE HAVEN'T
SEEN ANY SIGNS OF LIFF '

TO PITCH ALL
//AY//VTO

By PERCY CROSBY

CRASH INTO/fW

PLACE A

THE
CRASH
O
OON//
WILL HAPPEN

Detours on the Road to Success.

LITTLE BUDDY,

By Bruce Stuart
Caars ?o# THOSE- v -'>

A Reason For The Generosity

REG'LAR FELLERS

Gene Byrnes

O(J&e

WrtAT WOULD
YOU HAVE FOR
YOURSELP?

£122
FAMOUS TROUa&.K MAKERS

SATTLSNG BROWNS

LAUGHS FROM THE DAY'S NEWS!
PITTSBURGH^
ONE DIME,TWO NICKELS
AND FOUR PENNIES WERE
REMOVED FROM A
STOMACH

*

MAYBE ALL. THE COLLAR
BUTTONS HAVEN'T BEEN LOST
UNDERTHE
ER THE
AFTEK

" • • • » .

COUPLETS /VOC^ ufl£*Lt_

CARS,

OURS ' - J . Peep, IAJVJGAJTOR O F

HAtie - THIS tt^-S
TIME-

-s^rr A>~T Hf-^"

IF ~THG PCR^^M ACROSS
e\J^R_ FORGOT TO POtC
THE

...NEWS
COUGH UP
DIME FOR DADDYNEED CARFARE
TODAY/

owe MAAJ

QUICK, DOCTOR/
JUNIOR1 WAS SO HUNGRY

FABLES IN SLANG

HE SWALLOWED HIS
BOTTLE. NIPPLE flND
ALL //

THE
FABLE
OF HOW
HE N£VER
TOUCHEO
GEORGE

- IM SURE BflBV 15
BE A SWORD

SWflllOWEK WHEN HE GROWS UP]
HE •SWflllOWED THE BREAD
KNIFE TODAY.

MORAL
THE

A COMIC LOVER NAMED
GEORGE WAS SITTING
ON TME FRONT PORCH
WITH A GOOD SIDE HOLD
ON YOUR OLD FRIEMD
MABEl

VJH1LE THEY WERE
CLINCHED, AMABEL'S DAD,
A LARGE SELF-VADE
MAN CAME DOWN THE
STAIRWAY AND OUT
TO THE VERANDA _

(THIS I S WHERE THE FAELE
BEGINS TO DIFFERENTIATE
ALTHO THE GIRL'S NAWE
WAS M A B E L AMD THE
YOUNG WAN'S G E O R 3 E ,

THE FATHER 0(0 NOT
KICK TME YOLJN6 M A N !

FACIS...YOI; NEVER KNEW!//
•

•

"BABY" CAUSES ARREST
hopes to become an athletic coach,
ANSWER TO OUR
Philadelphia, Pa.—Seeing two is a freshman.
PUZZLE CORNER men pushing a baby carriage
around at midnight, Federal alcoDOTS: Uncle Sam.
EMPLOYERS GET FIRM
GOOFYGRAPH: man's cap, tele hol tax unit officers decided it New York.—Under terms of the
investigating. Under the will of the late Henry C. Barbey,
scope, tie, shirtsleeve, fish in air,needed
blanket in the baby carriage was the thirty employes of his firm, the
stars in daylight, ragged moon, un- not a baby—but a jug of whiskey.
Suburban Engineering Company,
finished tree, stem of flower, house The men were arrested.
inherit the concern, a $1,000,000
top.
business.
JUGGLED WORDS, man-age- BOY AND DAD AT COLLEGE
abte, po-si-tion, pen-et-rate.
Lebannon, 111.—Cecil Lowe and Fiorelia La Guardia, Mayor of
H OBJECTS: Hay, handle, hill, his son, Carroll, are enrolled as New York:
horse, harness, house, hair, hy- students at McKendree College. 'If the youth of the world does
drant, hat, hook, handkerchief, The father, a student for the min-not want war, then there won't be
hand.
istry, is a junior, the son, who
war."
i

By GEORGE ADE

New* F. »|i,rn.. [r

EXCEPTION
PROVES
THE
MABEL'S FATHER TOLD HER
SHE COULD SHOW GEORGE
WHERE THE 1CE-&OX WAS
IN CASE HE EXPRESSED
A HANKERlN' AND THEN HE
WENT DOWN THE S T R E E T _

JUST AS FATHER
STRUCK THE CEMENT
WALK G£.OR.GE
CHANGED TO THE

RULE

STRANGL6 H O L D

Bv Bob Dart

SPORTS

RARITAN

lowNSHIP

SPORTS
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"NO BREATHER," SAYS PRISCO ASBARRONS PREPARE FOR ROSELLE ELEVEN
BLOCKED KICK IN FOURTH PERIOD
ENABLES BARRONS TO OVERPOWER
SlKUNli PATERSOUENTRAL CLUB

Our Sports
ttei lector..

DATE TO GIVE
K. OF C. GOLDEN OPEN
BARRONS PLENTY OF ROSELLE INVADES BARRON'S GAMP
REST BEFORE GAME
TOMORROW AFTERNOON TO STOP
BELT FIGHTS TO
BAKRUN STREAK AT THREE GAMES
SIAKT ON NOV. 2

WOODBRIDGE. — Coach Nick
Prisco of the Woodbridge high
schol Barrons announced today
One Year Ago (1937)
that his team will take things easy
The Woodbridge high. schooL
after the Roselle game because
gridders lost a 7-6 thriller to Pat— Amateur there is an open week before the
WOODBRIDGE.—Still suffering from the bruises
WOODBRIDGE.—While some 5,000 wild-eyed specta- erson Central in Hinchcliffe, Sta- xigniers who have signed
lor the team meets the powerful New they received in the Patersoai Central game a week ago,
tors
jammed
every
seat
in
the
Municipal
Stadium
.Friday
dium
in
the
first
night
game
of
the
Today will be a great day
inree-night Golden Belt tournaIt was the locals third ment which toe Knights of Colum Brunswick eleven on October 29 in Coach Nick Prisco's football charges go into their fourth
for the Woodbridge High night, the Woodbridge high school Barrons chalked up season.
the Municipal Stadium.
straight loss although they comSchool gridders. Almost ev- their third grid-iron victory of the season by defeating a pletely outplayed their opponents. tms of Perth Amboy will sponsor Prisco intends to tak e his squad game of the current grid season tomorrow afternoon when
.November 2 at the Karit- to witness the New Brunswick- they battle an undefeated and unscored upon Koselie eleveryone on the squad was highly rated Paterson Central eleven to the tune of 12-6. Tomorrow they meet Roselle in startuig
an auoitorium in thgt city, -are Thomas Jefferson game next Sat- en m the new Municipal Stadium at 2 :3U l\ M. There has
Faterson
was
by
far
the
toughest
opponent
the
locals
Koselie.
Barron
Jayvees
defeated
elected to one office or the
busy at work training for the r a p This will give the boys an been an unusual amount of talk in the Barron camp this
other for Boy's Day. They'll laced this season and Nick Frisco used his first stringers Linden but lost to New Brunswick. idly approaching bouts. The K. of urday.
opportunity to do a bit of their week with the gridders thinking of Roselle as a breather.
throughout
the
entire
sixty
minutes
of
hectic
play.
C , gym in High street is a bee- own scouting. Prisco also hopes
govern the town for a day
Three Years Ago (1935)
Prisco has done much to dispell
hive oi activity each night of the
and probably forget all Johnny Korzowski, the Barrons'
Barrons defeated Neptune to the week and is open to any boy who that the layoff will be mor e bene- this thought because he knows
ficial
to
the
injured
members
of
about football. Well, some- fullback and spark plug again car- aerial attack.
tune of 6-0 with Steve Stanko, new uas signed lor the show.
Coach. Rice's eleven is tougher this
ried the brunt of the attack. His
the team.
First Quarter
times it's a good idea to plunges
sensational fullback, starring all
year than ever before. This can be
placed him on par with
To
date
a
large
entrance
list
has
stray from hard work. After the mighty Paterson runners, Mos- Paterson elected to kick-off and the way. Team prepared to meet a been reported with applications
seen in the record books
with
carried the ball from his strong South River combine. Nick
their victories over Cranford and
all, ten or more weeks of ca and Stanczak, and at times he Wasiiik
11 to the 32 yard.line. Korzowski Prisons Rutgers All-Starss to meet stiii being received daily. AppliUnion via the shutout route. The
constant drilling and playing outshon e the heralded upstaters by and Wasiiik advanced the ball to Frank Kirkleski's Passaic Red De- cations a r e available at the K. oi
Barrons had a hard time putting
a
wide
margin.
He
scored
the
first
C.
home
in
Perth
Ainboy
or
is gruelling to the best of
the Paterson 47 and the Barrons
Won Lost
the skids under Roselle last year Team
touchdown of the game early in were forced to punt. Korzowski vils. The Legion and the Clovers through W. P. Wilson, chairman of
them.
S
as they left the field, winners by Juicy's Nut Club
the second quarter on a brilliantly booted to the visitors' 30. Mosca finished training to meet in the the tournament at his home, 325
third game of the inter-city series. Market street, Perth Ambqy.
1
Blue Bar
2
a
7-6
score.
executed
fake
spinner
play
from
and Johnson alternated and carTomorrow might be a the Paterson 9 yard line.
1
George's Tavern
2
Victory
cost
Prisco
a
star
backFighters in all weight divisions,
ried the ball to their 42 yard mark
sad day for the Barrons.
1
Five Years Aso (1933)
fiel dman, Lou Wagonhoffer. He Meyer's Tavern
Both teams lought hard all the er. Stanczak plunged to the Barz
both novice an dopen, are eligible
F u I t o n Caf
was injured early in the first quart
e
1
They tackle Roselle in way and it was either team's game ron's 28 and another run placed Kirkleski's Red Knights edged j to enter.
2
|itnl hts ol
lumb
e
rand
was
out
of
the
game
for
t
h
e
*
<^«
«s
....
0
their fourth game of the after Mosca tied the score in the the 'ball on the local's 15. The out Union Hill 7-6 with Eddie Ba-1
*•
3
George's Tavern
WOODBRIDGE.—Following
is remainder of the season. Luckily,
season. From what 1 have third quarter. Midway through the Woodbridge line held and they log and Frank Jost in the hero
however,
the
game
brought
out
a
Kuzniak
189
182
144
quarter the Barron attack captured the ball on their own 16. roles. Bob Sail defeated a large
a letter received in our sports deseen, the boys are "cocky" last
placed the ball deep in Paterson Prisco's plungers advanced to the field at the [Speedway to finish
129 167 144
partment in regards to the actions new star for the Barrons, Johnny Nagy ..
and expect a "breather". territory, but the visitors held ana Paterson. 24 and Korzowski kick- high among the nation's leading
124
of certain players on the Wood- Korzowski, and he was called on Martin.
204
142
They forget that Roselle is they received the ball on downs on ed to the Paterson 5 yard line drivers. Barrons to meet Neptune
bridge high school team It was to pilot the locls for t h e final four Ugi
Borbas
130
signed in full, but the writer r e - gaines.
unscored upon and has a their own 8 yard line. Three plays where Mosca almost fumbled as tomorrow. Roy Litts and Charlie
This year the first serious injury Kosci ..
7 yards and they were the period ended.
134
Laquadra in special pool match
quested that we use only his inireal veteran combine. Any gained
WOODBRIDGE.—A
special
dechaas placed Johnny Royle out of Poos ...
forced to kick and it was at this
172 176 158
tonight in Palmeri's pool parlor on orting committee will be appointed tials.
Second Quarter
thing is liable to happen time that the tide of battle turned.
action for the rest of the saeson.
Pearl
street.
Several
local
fighters
Sports
Editor,
Mosca took no chances and imto arrange for the decorating of
Royle, a scrappy and dependable
Totals
_... 823 745 818
and 1 have a feeling that Korzowski smashed through to mediately
Leader-Journal,
kicked to the midfield in the K. of C. amateur fights.
St. James' auditorium hi preparaback, broke his wrist in last week's
Fulton Cafe
Wopdbridge, N. J.
most of ua will walk out of block Mosca's kick and Kilby, Bar stripe to Wasiiik who wormed his
tion for the annual Armistice Eve
game against Paterson Central. Tackac
end, recovered on the Paterson
Dear Sir:
154 127 124
s
the stadium tomorrow ron.
way to the 35. Korzowski picked
Prisco has called on Johnny Cipo P. Hansen
7 yard stripe.
dance to be sponsored by the
174 141
"It
seems
to
me
that
Woodup
five
more
yards
and
Chaplar
with long faces and a
to
fill
the
vacated
spot
along
with
Woodbridge local of the PatrolKorzowski moved the ball to the
Melnick
100
bridge High. School's football
shot
oil
tackle
for
21
yards
to
the
Old
Timers
(£>
another vetern, Ernie Bartha.
"tough game* 'on our lips. 1 yard line on two plunges and
man's Benevolent Association on
Krock ..._
109
team of 1938, already off to a
9 yard line. Korzowski C. Schwenzer
141 169 207
Korzowski and Wasiiik missed Homusiok
November
10.
Here's hoping for the best Alby Leffler stole the show, scor- Paterson
gofld
start,
is
getting
back
into
116
puzzled the visitors on a fake J. Schwenzer
153 136 151
the early practices this week on Bendas
129
the same rut in which they
and that Prisco's eleven ing on his pet play, the end- spinner and went over for the W. Krohne
Motorcycle Officer Carl Sund160
190
194
account of injuries sustained last Korpchak
Paterson threatened in
124 118 137
wallowed last seasn. If I r e _
153 164 178 q,uist, general chairman of the afbrings home the proverbial around,
Friday night. Wasilik's back is still J. Sipos
the closing moments of the game, touchdown. His pass for the extra D. Krohne
_
160 746 660
member correctly, you startiair,
reports
an
advance
sale
of
point
was
long.
Alter
the
kickoff
Einhorn
180
182
170
bacon. They've worked hard but Woodbridge finally took possin 'bad shape while Korzowski is
ed a campaign against those
ticket* that beats all previous r e to
the
Paterson
18,
Stanczak.
picknursing a battered hand. Prisco
all season. Surely they rate a ession, of the pigskin with one min- ed up 7 yards. Johnson and Mos- Total ...„
players who made it a weekly
Totals
667 746 660
787 840 900 cords. Al Kalla's orchestra will
anounced, however, tha both back
custom to hold, parties every
high Collition mark for whip ute left to play after Paterson tried ca carried to midfield. On a fake
provide the music for the dancing
Juicy's
Nut
Club
field men will be ready for toFriday night before a football
Avenel Fire Co. (1)
which will continue until a late
F. Boka
158 166 202
ping Paterson Central and vainly to tie the score with an kick, Stanczak raced to the Woodmorrow's
contest.
game.
16Q....U9 hour.
bridge 23 and the locals took pos- Tjournlund
Malis
153 178 141
other up-state elevens. ToCoach Rice's Roselle eleven Tobias
121..._
184
session of the ball on their 18. The Urban
*qom what I have seen so far
90
morrow will tell the story.
comes
into
town
with
two
full
162....146....153
half ended with Korzowski and M. Fetras
the athletes are doing the
E. Skay
146 139
squads
of
veterans.
His
line
is
Another win and then strong
136....156....120 Meyers' Association To
Wasiiik bringing the ball to the Herman
same thing again, There are
148 161 171
heavier than the Barrons 1 but his Kovach
C. Slessel, Sr.
166....180....146
Paterson 46.
New Brunswick. So, a word
parties every weekend at
Faubl
187 214 199
backs
are
smaller
and
lighter,
but
Bowl
Fords
Coal
Tonite
H.
Hanson
220....122
nomes of girls north of Green
.of advice to the Barrons,
Third Quarter
they will prove very dangerous
street. Please remember, I
Totals
792 858 803
Stanczak, on the kickoff, carried
Don't stay too late at the
against the locals. Boyd, right half
....Total
805...764....752
KEASBEY.—A
social
was
held
have
not
heard
these
rumors.
Knights of Columbus
the ball from his 10 to the Woodback,
is
the
only
starting
back
dance and think football aftby
members
of
the
Meyers'
AssoI have actually witnessed sevAvenel A. A. (1)
126 130 125
bridge 46, but Korzowski interfrom last year's squad. Eig and G. Sedlak
er office hours.
eral of these parties.
190 173 171 ciation of Keasbey at the Beacon
Dalton
117 145 110
cepted a pass on his 36. After a Joe Remias
Ward
were
shifted
to
line
duty
to
207 172 187 Grill Sunday night, following their
t
123 121 146
* * * *
first down the locals were stopped J. Petras
I know Mr. Prisco has been
add the necessary weight. The lat- Palko
192 152 169 victory over the Bar Flies Sunday
Gority ...„
112 191 130
KEASBEY.—Steve Stankp, form and "were forced to kick to the P a t - John Remias
the center of attacks by the
PICKUPS . . .Korzowski
ter were stellar backs last year.
afternoon
in
a
contest
at
thg
local
173 137 191
Shubert
178 174 156
er Woodbridge High School grid erson 15. Mosca returned it to the E. Nier
public
for
these
occurenccs,
an expert at the new star,
White,
the
lad
who
scored
the
172 178 158 diamond. John McGraw acted as
arrived in Europe yesterday 31. Stanczak and Mosca drilled the C. Siessel J r
but, believe me, he is not at
Roselle touchdown on a Statue of
dance fad, the Lambeth enroute
master of ceremonies.
to Vienna, Austria, where Woodbridge line and strolled down
Totals
656 761 672
fauit. lie cannot scout around
Liberty play, has been moved to
walk . . . Those female he will compete in the Interna- to the local's 15 yard stripe. Mosca . Total
2$4 812 876 The local team expects to play
Tonight the Blue Bar will take
the different sections of the
t
h
second
team.
Barzlay,
right
e
another game next Sunday. The
kegglers in the Avenel cir tional weight lifting champion- went
over for ihe score from the
township where these boys
guard, is the only newcomer to the on the Fulton Cafe pinners at the
l
Thursday, Nov. 3
bowling team will meet the Fords
live and check up on them.
cuit are 'posting some bea- ships as a member of the York, h yard line. Wuench's place kick
squad. Simms, Gates and Hippo- Mt. Carmel alleys at 8:15 o'clock.
Coal group tonight at the Perth
American team. Steve, ac- went wide for the extra point The Alley Boys vs. No Names
Rather blame the girls who
tiful scores . . "Red" Full- Pa.,
la, all reserve backs, saw action
Amboy Y. M. C. A.
by John Grimek, light period ended with the Barrons in Sewaren vs. Red Onions
start these shindigs.
against the Barrons a year ago.
er ton's ability to bring out companied
heavy weight lifter from Perth Am possession of the ball on their 40.
This certain clique ruined a
Prisco hs been drilling the BarHouse of Finn (2)
70 candidates for fresh- boy, sailed on the S. B. ManhatFpurth Quarter
wonderful team last year.
rons
o na completely new set of P. Boka
„
118 178 192
men football deserves this tan.
A Paterson penalty placed the
They are on the verge of replays '.This was necessitated after J. Rusznak
150 143 161
week's gold star . . .Where
Stanko is still a newcomer to the ball on their 33. Leffler went to
peating last year's performthe aPterson Central game where E. Petrick
178 162
did Vance Grogan pick up weight lifting sport he started this the 16 on, an. end-around. Korance again. These girls axe
scouts from opposing teams prac- L. Gerek
108
137
past
spring
and
won
the
New
J
e
r
zowski
advanced
to
the
10,
but
the
old enough to know better and
tically filled the grand stands. D. Batta
that spicy Brooklyn lingo?
164 228 169
State Championship after a Barrons lost the ball on downs.
they should show their "school
Every Barron play was chartered G. Rusznak
150 157
. • . Rain postponed the sey
few weeks of training. His total
Paterson plays picked "P 7
spirit," if they have any, by
by the three sets of scouts, but
complete sodding of the lift at that time was 786 pounds. Two
yards, but they were iorced to
cheering the boys on to vocPrisco claims he can. shoot out his
Totals
747 861 837
stadium infield.
Three weeks later, May 4, he won. kick and Korzowski
plunged
tory
on
the
football
field
and
lads each week with a completely
Woodbridge
Auto
Styles ( l >
by
William
"Juicy"
Fauble
the national junior heavyweight through on the "Stuffed Cabbage"
not
at
Friday
nigbt
parties.
new
set
of
plays
and
a
new
style
140
B. Jost
153
Johnny Karnas back in championship in Cleveland with a play and blocked the kick and Kilof football.
to all the mothers
C. Smith
157 153 158
town after a futile fling at lift of 830 pounds. He established a by pounced on the leather to give Hya, Gang! Here we are back looks of the scores the boys were andI apeal
fathers of these football
There were no drills on Monday, J. Yustak
223 183 200
Florida football . . . Wonder new American lifting record two the Barrons the ball on the Pater- again for another jjred hot" season all in mid-season form.
players to see to it that their
but a majority of the players were W. Skay
181 170 162
how Andy Beno is making weeks later i n Rhode Island with son 1. Korzowski advanced the of "pinbustin" and by the looks of
sons keep the training rules
on hEind the rest of the week to M. Kavash
IP,1* 103
193
•
•
•
out in college . . . Joe Bosze, an aggregate lift of 8 5 2 ^ pounds. ball to the one yard stripe and the three leauges in the township, Entered in the Civic league, are set down by their coach, and participate in the scrimmage. Pris E. Kohler
147
Leffler scored on the end-around methinks there'll be plenty to the Avenel A. A., Steel Equipment,
stick to it. Anyone of these
co spent most of his time correctformer football star of the His fame spread from coast to play.
Wasilik's
drop
kick
fqr
the
parties will sap their strength
ing outstanding flaws in the PatCraftsmen's, Jule's Ice House, who
Totals
907 83$ 823
Barrons, is wowing Bucknell coast and lie went into serious extra point was no good. With write about.
and they need every ounce of
erson game. He has also worked
training.
In
several
meets
with
the
copped
to
phonors
la-J*
year,
the
Lehrer's
Men's
Shop
(3)
rooters with some dazzling York team lie bettered each of his three minutes left to play Stanczak The Peanut League inaugurated Old Timers, who stiU refuse to it on the gridiron. Bad physic- hard trying to develop a pnss de129
Demko
156
gridiron tactics . . Info via former marks. Only last week he galloped to the Woodbridge 46. their season last week with Rev. pack away their "kinky" arms and al condidtion will eventually fense against a speedy and tricky J.
189 174 -60
A. Persely
Both
sides
were
penalized
and
Cacciola . . . Isn't it about broke his own American mark
result in a serious injury and
Lenyi, pastor oi the Mt. Carmel the Avenel Fire Company.
Roselle.
F. Donnelly
170 177 159
Stanczak was nailed trying to pass. parish throwing down the first ball.
• •
•
I don't want to see that haptime stadium officials stopp- with a remarkable lift of 885 Woodbridge
200 187
Roselle should have an upper M . Lehrer
178
took possession of the
H. Hanson's 220 score for the
pen to any boy.
109
hand in the odds since, the team D. Pochek
ed falling for the fake press pounds in the press, snatch and leather on their 36 and with sec- He got five pins, which shows he Avenel
Firemen against the Old
has improved since last year, when
Yours truly,
can operate from three entirely
card gag . . . Last week a jerk lifts.
onds left to play and the game he got only three.
Timers, was responsible for his
C. A. C.
different formations
and that
Totals
854 868 844
dozen of them hugged the Stanko's teammates are confi- ended on the 33 after a three yard
team taking the initial game in
Woodbridget N. J.
alone proves the superiority of
Busy Bee Market (3)
dent that he will break the world loss. Final score: Woodbridge 12;
sidelines and didn't know record of 900 pounds when the ViEntered in the Peanut league are then- match the other night. Other
any combine. Coach Rice has work P. Wasko
121 164 104
Central 6the local K. of C , Mayers Tavern, "big shooters" were Powers of the
what was going on . . . The enna competitions get under way. Paterson
cd hard on the three systems. The L. Hansen
176 159 145
Woodbridge {!%)
Paterson <6) Juicy's Nut Club, Georges Tavern, Steel gang with 227 and 213.
former Barron mentor also an- W. McKenney
regulars were pushed around He needs a combined average of
161 179 142
Kolnaski Fulton Cafe and the Blue Bar.
"Johnny" Petras of the Avenel A.
L.E.
nounced that he is sure all three B. Nj/bo
66 102 125
fifteen pounds to set the new Kilbey
as a result.
"Rotella
Petrie
L.T.
A., chalked Up a 207. "Russ" Lorch
WOODBRIDGE. — Folowing is will work.
125 125
world's mark. If Steve does win Pochek
Blind
125
DeM'tonio
L.G.
"Mike" Shubert, "ank" for the got himself a neat 233 and the the schedule for the new volley
Amateur boxing conies th e international championship, he Leyh
Kerestes
C.
Casey five, who is one of the stead Bernstein Bros., were no slouches bal lleague being sponsored by the
Totals
049 729 531
back to P. A., on Novem- will be the first American to ever Molnar
DiDioe iest kegler around these hyar with 224 for B. and 208 and 220 WPA
R.G.
Recreation
Department.
Raritan Fire Go (2)
hold
that
title.
ber 10 . . . According to
Neubauei
Markulin
R.T.
Play will start on Thursday, Novpahts, is a sure bet to come up in for J
Volocsik
178 139 157
twenty year old athlete is
Probert the o-day at the end of the seathe experts we pick New 5 The
R.E.
"Zing" Skay, who throws 'em ember 3, with the Alley Boys faFodor
159 137
feet 11 inches tall and tips the Leffler
Hemsey
Q.B.
Brunswick
to
trounce scale at 220 pounds. He has added Chaplar
son. "Chalk" Palko of the same down for the Old Tuners showed I cing the No Names in the first
Demcsak
130
13?
Johnso outfit is a little stale yet, b u t Mike up with a sore arm and couldn't j game and the Sewaren club versus
L.H. n
Wrestlers (3)
Perth Amboy . . . South considerable weight since he left Wasilek
Dudash
163 167 209
Stanczak
R.H.
says "gimme a little time," "gimme
the Red Onions.
Sullivan
153 137 159 Kubiak
127 201 246
River by a shade over Mc- high school three years ago. At Schwenzer
Masca a little time." Then someone piped roll. I think h e got the sore arm
Korzowski
F.B.
Monday, Oct. 17
Savirack
109 136 172 J. Vincz
trying to thumb his way back to
172 146
Carthy's Carteret eleven that time he was 185 pounds. He Score by Periods:
up from the other end of the alley, town after Johnny Vargo gave him Iselin Aces vs. P. R. Nut Crackers Zick
161 173 199
improved tremendously since
. . . Woodbridge and Ros- has
Touchdowns—Woodbridge:
Kor"If I was a judge, I'd give you 20 the "cold shoulder" in P. A.
Sewaren vs. Alarues
Bixby
177 157 179
he became a member of t h e famed
Totals
7SP 816 895
elle in a close tie . . Mark York team, one of the world's
Red Onions vs. No Names
• •
•
La Forge
192 159 173
best zowskn, Leffler; Paterson Central years."
West
Amboy
(1>
Mosca.
Tuesday, Oct. 18
the last choice . . . The weight lifting teams.
We'll be missing the Sewaren
Musoli
136
Substitutions,
Woodbridge—End
Rev. Carney, who wields a nifty gang this year from the Civic K. of C. vs. Skeeters
Total
792 762 882 Mislan
Barrons should rule the
Residents of his home town and
142 130 125
Guards: GoveUVz"~and Flow arm, started off slow in his first league. Wonder what happened to Alley Boys vs. Corner Gang
Go-Getters (0)
favorites, but we doubt it. his school day friends are pulling Semak,
Nemeth
125 184 155
ers.
Tackles:
Berry,
Holub.
Back
match
against
Georges
pinners
Iselin
Aces
vs.
Alarues
the
boys?
Come
on
"Andy"
"CinKelly
189
140
146
Shep
198 130 191
The Newark Sunday Call's for the modern- Sampson and hope Royle.
with 118, but improved as he went zo" and a few more of you guys,
Thursday, Oct. 19
Racz
112 130 155 Raqula
will return to these shores with
178
126 181
"Grid Chatter" mentioning he
Paterson
Central—End:
Trobert
along in his next two games he get back in some lineup. I've got Sewaren vs. No Names
Hango
148 154 163 Musok
a new world's record.
139 123
Tackle: Garrison. Guard, Holmes. bowled 142 and 156. At the rate of to have somebody to write about, Iselin Aces vs. K. of C.
Korzowski as a good bet for
Kuhtak
157 171 2002
Back:
Johnson.
his
improvement
he
will
be
hitting
and
besides
you
need
the
exercise.
Monday,
Oct.
24
All-State fullback honors . . ber last season when the
Blind
125 125 125
Totals
779 7j)9 775
Officials: Wittpen, referee: Kirk the maples for 200 scores in no
Red Onions vs. Skeeters
• •
•
Texcelo (0)
This writer picking Garfield Barrons were defeated in leski,
umpire; Yohn, head lines- time.
The Recreation league sponsored K. of C. vs. Corner Gang
Total
731 720 791 Armoor
93 134 103
to capture All-State team their first three games man.
• •
•
Pushovers (3)
by Walt Habich, congenial proprie i Sewaren vs. Nut Crackers
Stultz
108 84 127
honors . . . Clifton H. S. has and then they won from
STATISTICS
Scores that make you open your tor of the Recreation alleys promFranze
-... 93 179 121 Mescoe
Tuesday, Oct. 25
134 215 145
Wdge. Pafson eyes in the Peanut league's inaug- ises to rbe the biggest league in the Red Onions vs. Alarues
yet to finish a regular game
Peterson
133 165 171 Balas
174 136 189
Roselle . . . This year they First Downs 13
10 uration were: Lomonico's 221, township. He has signed up eight \ K. of C. vs. No Names
. .Both ended in riots . . The won their first three games
LeUa
-... 138 140 177 Blind
125 125 125
210 "Cowboy" Nagy's 212 both of teams which include: the House of [Alley Boys vs. Skeeters
Parker
189 179 215
same thing might happen to and tomorrow they play Yds gained rushing - 232
Yds lost rushing
. 26
18 George's Tavern, "Ference* Bo- Finn, Woodbridge Auto Sales the
Stophen
164 190 180
Thursday, Oct. 27
Totals
634 694 689
us if extra seats aren't avail- Roselle . . Well? . . Jimmy Forwards attempted . . 3
7 ka's 202, and "Cig" Tobias who al- Busy Bee Market, Lehrer's Men's Iselin vs. Sewaren
Port Reading Office (3)
able at the New Brunswick Zilai left the ranks of the Forwards completed - . 0
1 most killed one of the pin boys Shop, Raritan Fire Co., West Am- Skeeters vs. Nut Crackers
Total
717 853 864 La Russo
195
158
game . . . Remember last bachelors W e d n e s d a y Yds gained, on passes. . 0
15 smashed the wood for 90. "Joe" boys, Texcelo Five and the Port
Monday, Oct. 31
Cyclones (0)
Dapolito
223 179 130
Punts*
4
2
(Sipos,
who
smacks
'em
for
his
year?
Reading Office.
Iselin Aces vs. No Names
A. Leila ...„
157 134 129 Gill
213 144
morning. . . . The Legion Yardage of punts .... 35.5
50 brothers team was high with 198.
• •
•
Sewaren vs. Skeeters
Sisko
123 180 178 Brodnick
193
155
had beter start looking for Laterals attempted ..... 8
1 Not bad for a starter, eh.
As predicted last week,
This column is your column, and Red Onions vs. Corner Gang
Blind
125 125 125 Simonsen
171 188 207
for
a
new
third
sacker
.
.
.
7
0
Laterals
completed
...
a-iy interesting developments or
Tuesday, Nov. 1
George Gerek did jump
Blind
125 125 125 Kilroy
147
0
The Civic league at the Crafts- sayings on the alleys will be glad- K. of C. vs. Alley Boys
had better start looking Laterals intercepted . . 0
Cherry
166 193 160 Hansen
into the Manhattan first
—188 158
Fumbles
_ .... 1
2 men's club opened Tuesday with ly used. So drop in a line if you Red Onions vs. Nut Crackers
So long.
string backfield . . Remem
Fumbles recovered ..... 1 i
I the well known "bang" and by the have any ideas.
1K. of C. vs. Alarues
Total
696 675 717
Totals
995 846 808
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PEANUT LEAGUE

TOWNSHIP MAN
BLASTS ACTION
OF WHSJQUAD

SPECIAL DECORATIONS
TO BE USED FOR PBA
DANCE ON NOV. 10TH

CIVIC LEAGUE

STANKO ARRIVES
IN AUSTRIAFOR
WORLD TOURNEY

RECREATION LEAGUE

RUMBLINGS
on the

ALLEYS

Recreation News

STEEL EQUIPMENT
DEPARTMENT LEAGUE
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EVERY DAY IS

BOYS' DAY
AT

CHRISTENSENS'
Healthy, activp boys require
good clothing that will withstand hard wear and properly safeguard their health.
Come in and see our line of
boys merchandise — quality
wearing apparel at remarkably low prices.

BOYS'WINDBREAKS

OPDYKE'S GULF SERVICE STATION

RAMBLING
REPORTER

Pfeiffers Honored
At Democratic Fete

Henry St. News

PISCATAWAYTOWN. — Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Pfeiffer, of Piscatawaytown, were the guests of
honor Monday evening, at a surprise wedding anniversary party,
tendered by the ladies of the
Democratic club of Piscatawaytown, al the organization club
rooms. Player avenue.
Over 60 members of the organization were on hand to honor Mr.
and Mrs. Pfeiffer on their 24th
wedding anniversary. A supper
was served and the couple were
presented with many gifts.
Folowing the supper, an entertainment period was enjoyed and
later in the evening refreshments
were served.

that a great number of the outCommittee
Is
_,
j D O I C IIs t a n ( * m g leaders in the township

Dance
(Continued from r«£e one)
r e t e d By H. J . harl jand county will be among those
award is offered to the
•
1 present.
r/)st aggressive organizaHENRY STREET.—The mem-j Tickets for the affair may be
tion in the tow.nship, the bers o fthe Henry street Commun- ! obtained from any member of the
award will automatically ity Club dance committee were the ' committee or at the door on the
go to the Henry Street guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. evening of the affair.
• • • •
Community Club . . . Now Earl, of Menlo. Park, at a supper
they are calling them served in their home recently. j HENRY STRET
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. | The annual meeting of the H. K.
"Merry Widow Spiders" . , Joseph
Batkin, Mr. and Mrs. Suf-jfire company, Henry street, for
With a report from the En ulaski, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert • nomination of officers for the com
gineer that the Piscat- Goodman, Mr. and Mrs. Charles' ing year, will be held Friday, Ocaway Sewage Disposal Smith, Mr, and Mrs. Frank Ham- . tober 28, at the fire headquarters,
Plant is 90 per cent com- ler. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Massin- j This year, following the nominaMr. and Mrs. Thcmas Short, ! tion of company officers, the elecpleted, many local resi- et,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilburt Harned, Mr. tion will be held at the following
dents are beginning to and Mrs. Jandel, Mr. and Mrs. • month's meeting, with the installa
Wabash, Ind, — A prospective
sympathize with Teddy Jack Clancy.
! tion of officers taking place at the WOODBRIDGE. — Aiter fifteen phone. Cars will be called for, ser-eminent, is the manager of the
"buyer"
of an automobile told the
years experience in the service sta vice and delivered at no extra station. He has had years of exBggertso.n . . . Just look at
Following the supper a business' December meeting.
garage owner that he would like
tion
line
in
a
supervising
capacity,
perience
on
all
makes
of
cars
and
charge.
meeting
of
the
committee
was!
In
f.orrner
years,
the
election
of
what he will have to take
Phil Bellanca, a graduate of the has been adjudged by Gulf offi- to show the car to his wife before
during which it was re officers took place immediately with leading oil companies, Carl
and stand for when the conducted,
Opdyk
has
opened
a
modern-,
up
local high school and formerly cials as an efficient and expert buying it. He drove off nnd hasn t
e
that th e organization now after the nomination had been
plant gets into operation vealed
been seen since. The garage man
has a membership of 168 residents closed, with installation taking to the minute service station at connected with the local postal de- service man on lubrication.
. . . Township Attorney of the township.
the corner of Amboy avenue and partment of the United States govOpdyke moved to the Wood- had neglected to get the man's
place the following month.
name.
Tom Hansen, looking 'fit
bridge Location on July 30.
Plans were made for the purIt was learned from
reliable Green street, this place.
as a fiddle', having just di- chase of a plot of ground to be sources that a spirited fight will Interviewed by a representative OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9 P . M.
this paper this week, Mr. Opgested his 50th birthday used for a club house site. The be carried to the floor of the meet- of
SATURDAY UNTIL 11 P . 31.
will be constructed by ing for several positions on the dyke said that the aim of his serMORE PLEASURE PER MILE
. . . And looking especially building
vice station is to give most attenthe members of the organization. slate.
fit after the party that
tive and thorough service. He is
The committee completed arfriends 'threw' in his hon- rangements for the decoration of HENRY STREET. — The most specializing in lubrication for all
the H. K. Fire House, Henry street successful of the present series of makes of cars. In addition the staor this week.

BIG SAVINGS

Genuine Two-Tone
and wool. Leather
and warm woolen bodies.
Zipper models. Special low
price.

Natty Fad Sport Hats
$1.98
Packard Hats
$2.95
Corduroy Sport Shirts
Swageerish lines, all colors,
3-bulton or Talon fronts.

$2.95

BOYS' SWEATERS

|$1,79^1 $1.95

RARITAN TOWNSHIP.— Finplans for the annual 'Cellar
Party1 to b e .held Wednesday, October 26, will be discussed at a
special meeting of the Young Republican Club of Clara Barton, at
the clubrooms, Monday, October
24.
Joseph Broxmeyer, president of
the organization, announced that
Joseph Merker will serve as Chair
man of the affair. Merker will be
assisted by the following committee: James Governale, Alfred C.
Urffer, Alfred Schnebbe, Michael
Jugan-, Mrs. John York, Miss Eleanor GJllis, Irene Lawrence, Olga
Lowitch, Mrs. Edwjard Hawkins,
Joseph Broxmeyer and Jack Broderick.
A large number of invitations
have been sent to prominent citizens t;f the township and county,
indicating, according to Broxmeyer, a large attendance.

ihe site of the barn dance, to be card parties was held recently in tion washes cars, sells all kinds of
held October 29.
the home of Mrs. John Clancy, Gulf products, Goodrich tires, batHarry J. Earl is general chair- Henry street, under the auspices teries and accessories.
man oj" the committee, assisted by of the Henry Street Community
"When we do a lubrication job,"
Joseph Eatkin and Jack Clancy.
Mr. Opdyke declared, "it is a conClub.
« * * •
Thirteen tables were in play dur tract and our responsibility does
HENRY STREET
ing the evening and a large num- not end. for 1,000 miles. Should a
Final plans for th e Barn Dance ber of prizes were awarded. patron get caught in a rain or trawill be discussed by the commit- Among those winning prizes were: vel on a muddy road and squeaks
tee of the Henry Street Commun- Mrs. Edward Elliott, George Jac- develope, after a grease job, Opity Club, at a special meeting to be courd, Mrs. Milton Donnelly, Mrs. ition to fulfill any type of car serheld this evening in the H. K. fire Joseph Massentt,
Mrs. E. Jac- vice required by any Woodbridge
house, Henry street.
courd, Mrs. Woods, Mrs. Krum- resident. Opdyke's Gulf Service
dyke's will regrease the car to reThis affair, to be held on Oc- mes, and others.
tober 29 in the H. K. firehouse, is
The organization does not plan move tli e squeaks free of charge
expected to be the outstanding ev- to hold another card party until within the 1,000 mile period."
ent of the year in the township. after the Barn Dance, scheduled
Opdyke's Gulf Station is a posThe committee has been assured for .October 29. Details will be an- Station is as near as- your tele
through Harry J. Earl, secretary, nounced later.

HALLOWE'EN MASQUE
IS SCHEDULED HERE
BY SHELL EMPLOYES

FORDS LEGION BRIEFS

ON PRACTICALLY
EVERYTHING A

BOY WEARS
FLASH!
Famous Princeton, Universal
and other Good Makes

Pure Virgin Wool

SWEATERS
of every

description

Crew Neck, Coat Styles, Full
Zipper, llUilf Zipper

Boys' Regular $6

SUEDE JACKETS

Genuine Suede in
A M A p
the popular reinV fl U h
deer eolor. Fully
•]>£*. , 1 if
lined.
KIPPER
V ~ lV U
STYLES! Web collar, cuffs, wnist,
30 tw 4G.

WOODBRIDGE. — What is exT.he Junior Auxiliary of the Harning, the following chairman were pected to be an outstanding event
jry Hansen Post 163 American Le- appointed to serve on the vsrrious of the fall season will be the HalWOODBRIDGE. — Mrs. Mary gion installed its officers for the committees. These apointments lowe'en Masquerade dance to be
Banyansz, 67, of West avenue, Se- new year, yesterday. Those in- were made by the President, Mrs. held under the auspices of the iSewaren, was bitten on the left arm stalled were President Irene Hu- Bartola DiMatteo;
waren Shell Employees' Associaby a dog owned by Ted Janovcsick da ;vice president, Vivian KnudAmericanism, Mrs. Rose Sun- tion at St. James' auditorium, SatYOUNG
of 10 West avenue, also of Sewar- sen; treasurer, Edwina Chovan; his shine; child welfare, Ellas Chris- urday evening, October 29.
torian, Gloria Sunshine; secretary- tensen; community service, Laura
en, Sunday afternoon. ***
Prizs will be awardd for the
Elaine Gloff; chaplain, Dorothy Hansen; constitution, Minnie Ly- comical costumes. Dancing will
Snnp b r i m s ,
Knudsen, sergeant-at-arms, Aud- beck; war orphans, Helen Bel- prettiest, most original and most
bound and welt
edues,
all fully
rey Gloff.
kowski; Fidac, Ella Allen; Friends, start, at eight o'clock and music
l i n e ti. Genuine
Mrs. Ella Gleckner, County Hanna Hansen; Junior activities,
fur
felt.
Union made.
by the Blue
President of the American Legion Myrtle Perry; Legislation, Esther will be furnished Band. Tickets
Rhythm
Novelty
Auxiliary, installed these officers Anderson; Membership,
Esther
very impressively. Following that, Sundquist; Memorials, Grace Mis- may be purchased from any emMrs. Gleckner addressed the mem ak; Music, Mildred Dambach; Na- ployee at the Shell plant. John
bers and members of the Senior tional Defense, Elizabeth Romer; Houser is general chairman in
organization. Mrs. Catherine Mc- National News, Ellen Christensen; charge of arrangements.
».
Cabe, County Junior chairman, al- Poppy, Emma Smith, Publicity,s
TAKES DARE: DIES
so addressed the audience.
Miss Julia Dani, Radio, Mrs. MarREWARD
Fort Myers, Fla.—Dared by
The out-going president, Miss garet Hoff; Rehabilitation, Mrs.
LOST DOG — Black and White
Emma Chovan; Scholarship, Mrs. playmates to touch a power line
female setter. Call, W. Hancock, Dorothy Sundquist, received
which ran over the tin roof on
East Cliff road, Colonia. Tele- gold bracelet, with the insignia of jR o s e Sunshine; Gold Star Mothers which
„ they
_ _playing,
, . „ „ Wanda
w „
were
phone, Railway 7-I568-J.
the Auxiliary from the Junior M rs. Elizabeth DiMatteo; Sick and 1 Botts, 8 ^rasped the line. She was

MEN'S HATS

A sweater for every boy and
every occasion — all latest
smart models and every
color combination.

El Rancho Sport Shirts
Zipper fronts — $2.45
Button models — $1.95

BOYS' KNICKERS
Corduroys are
nil thp race
Strong, dura b l e , lonfiwearinfi. All
patterns. Special

$1.95
SLACKS
A11 populai
fabrics in a
wide ranee of
oatterns.

$2, $3 &
$3.50

BOYS' SOCKS

Classified
Directory

$1.95
$2.95

Real Estate For Sale

outstanding work throughout the,w i l l j o i n

t h e P o s t i n s p OnS oring

a

year.
Hallowe'en dance to be held at the
Favors of American arid Auxil- Fords Casino on Saturday evening
E. R. FINN & COMPANY
iary flags were presented to all. Prizes will be awarded for cosReal Estate and Insurance
On Wednesday, members of the tumes, and refreshments will be
Bonds - Mortgages
Auxiliary were guests of the Wo- available.
90 Main Street,
Woodbrldge. W
Tel. Wo. 8-1221
men's Club and heard a talk givi eh by Sergeant
Schults of the
WOODBRIDGE. — A very imTHOMAS F. BURKE, INC.
Trcs.ton Barracks, State police, nn portant meeting of the First Ward
Real Estate & Insurance
Fingerprinting.
Those
visiting Hungarian Democratic club will
Mortgages
166 State Street,
Perth Amboy. N, J were, Mrs. Esther Sundquist, Mrs. be held tonight at 8:15 o'clock at
Vhone 4—042*
Ella Christensen, Miss Julia Dani, Our Lady of Mount Carmel ParMrs. Mildred Dambach, Mrs. Eliza ish hall on Smith street.
Help Wanted Female
both DiMatteo, Mrs. Karen AndTELEPHONE SOLICITORS for full erson, Mrs. Emma Smith, Mrs.
or part time -work. Write Box B.Rose Sunshine and Mrs. Emma
Woodbridge.
2t-lC.23
Chovan.
At a regular meeting of the LaHelp Wanted
dies' Auxiliary of the Harry HanWANTED: Experienced female pen Post 163, American Legion,
dance partner, tap dancing, to which was. held on Tuesday eveestablish a dancing team. Inquire:
Paul Rossi, 654 Lewis St., WoodVOTE F O R
bridge, N. J.

TRUCKING
TOP SOIL

AMBOY AVENUE AT GREEN STREET
WOod. 8—2368
WOODBRIDGE

It's important enough to b«

Wednesday 10-12 only
Tel. P. A. 4-2027
89 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. J.

BOYS' MACKINAW
Smart all-wo<il macklnaw for
winter-long wrar. In Din id nnd
new check drsigns '. See them

PRICED FROM

Vote for

Men's $3.95 to $4.95

RAIN COATS

$3.45

Guaranteed raincoats. Twills, suedines, cotton jerseys, checks, herrinfcbonefi, tans, browns, oxfords,
34 to 46

. EXCAVATING
SAND . . FILL

Boys' Sizes . . $2,95

Woodbridge 8-1400

Very Special!

USED CARS!
MECHANICALLY
PERFECT
Fords
SOME
Chevrolets
Plymouthi
DOWN - |
Chrysler*
and
BALANCE I
others
Easy Payments!
Lowest Price^-Spwlal Terms

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES CO.

$2.50 - $3.00 - $3.50
Join Our Brown-Built Club

CHRISTENSEN'S
DEPT. STORE
97 MAIN STREET
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

Opdyke's Gulf Service

Hours: Daily 10-12, 2-5, 7-8

Phone. Woodbridge 8-0219
PRINTING—We print everything tron
a card to a newspaper. C&ll our rop
resentative for estimates.

Rough and ready shoes with
stout leather ^ p e r s an<l sola:
welt construction, black and
brown.

1.50

—OPTOMETRISTS—

Woodbridge, N. J.

BOYS' SHOES

WASHING AND LUBRICATION COMBINATION—Monday to
Thursday!—Our Regular $1 Washing and ?1 Lubrication—SPECIAL! BOTH JOBS FOK

I. Mann & Son

JOHN F. RYAN. JR.

Special 19c, 25c

Economical operation and efficient performance—that's
what determines whether or not you arc getting the
most out oC your car. If you want to enjoy maximum
motoring pleasure at low cost, be sure you get (he advantages of OPDYKE'S Service and GULF products.
You pay no more . . . but you get mpre in attention and
tlie most scientific auto service.

members, and Mrs. Perry, Junior Shut-ins, Mrs. Sophie Looser and electrocuted
FOB SALE
gifts from I Trophies and awards, Mrs. Karen
Must sull beautiful imported rug (Pen- Chairman, received
sion Design.
Approximately 9x12 both the Senior and Junior organi- : Andersen.
Never used. Sacrifice S20.00. Write
zations in appreciation for her | I t w a s an.nOunced that the unit
B, Woodbridge, N. J.

Trucking

Fall colors, ccllegkitt? and
solf hose that makes the "going" easy. Made for long
wear.

HERE'S HOW TO CUT DRIVING COSTS! . .

Men's AH-Wool

ROBES
to

Solid colors, stripes, checks,
plaids. Double-breasted. All Sizes.

YOUTHS'

j
:

PANTS SALE
79

Election Day, Nov. 8, 1938 5
c

x ! Richard Seyferth (j

823 ST. GEORGE AVE.
WOODBRIDGE, N. J.

J
Paid for by Candidate.

Elmer J* Vecsey

A. A A. A.

Dorsey Motors
INCORPORATED
AUTHORIZED

• MAPLE & Fayette Sts. « * » «

JUSTICE OF PEACE
TOWNSHIP of WOODBRIDGE

Perth Amboy

$2.

Every
New
Style
at
This
Low
Price

DOYLE &
CUNNEEN
3IBS. A, DOYLE, Prop.

DISTRIBUTORS

155 SMITH STREET
(Paid for by the Candidate)

$78

Small carrying charge wh*n
budget plan

m

S3.95 $4.95

RICHARD
SEYFERTH*
FOR
JUSTICE OF PEACE

sell for$fi.OO To go at.

SPECIALLY
PRICED AT

PERTH AMBOY
We Give. Double S. & H. GEEES
TRADING STAMPS SATIIBDAY

TUXEDO SUITS TO HIRE

i J O O K at tbe picture, read the specifications, picture
this modern, attractive, completely - equipped range in
your kitchen . . . then consider the price! Sure, you've
seen advertisements of lower-priced ranges, but you have
never seen a new-model Estate Gas Range, with air'thaee
fine features, priced so low as this.

See What You Get In The "Gibson" ESTATE
• Full-size Estate Fresh-Air Oven • Heavy Rockwool Intulation • ThermEatate Oven Heat Control • Removable Oven
Bottom • Drawer Sroiler with Drop Door • Automatic TopBurner Lighting • Folding Cooking-Top Cover • Biff Utensil
Compartment • Electric Cooking-Top Lamp • Interval Timmi
in Mantel Back • Porcelain Enamel Finish • Recipe Card File

Start the Fall season with a modern, time-saving, monorsavingrEstate Gas Range. Come in soon, or telephone
and invite us to call.

Perth Amboy Gas Light Co.
222 Smith Street,

Perth Amboy, N. J.

